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INTR<DreTICM
Regeneration of lost body parts in higher animals is in essence
a compendium of embryonic events revisited upon the a.dult host.

It

involves the replacemait of a body part possessing ccnsiderable
structural complexity.

'Ibis process is initiated b;y the accWllllation

of undifferentiated cells termed a blaatema, and brought to completion
by the control o:! differentiation in the blastema, whereby the new
rr<>duct bears close resemblance to the lost pa.rt.

1be

regenerating

organ or part passes through the majority of morphogenetic stages as
did its embryonic counterpart.Regeneratica of structural units of the body is an integral
functim ot � ot the invertebrate phyla.

rarity in the vertebrates.

1bis tunotiCll is a

The class Amphibia, however, ponsesaes

the capacity for regeneration and great diversity exists in the re
generative power of the various groups within the class.

'Ihe anuran

amphibians (toads and frogs) forfeit their regenerative capacity

the

a.tter

metamorphosis, in contrast to most of the urodele 81Jilhibians,

(newts and salamanders), which retain thoir regenerative powers when
trana.tomed into adult.a.

Urodeles can regenerate� parts of the

body, name ly; the forelimbs, hindl.1.mbs, digits, tails, Irllch of the
eye

(sic lens, iris, and retina), peripheral nerves, and the anterior

pa.rt of the head.
'Ibis thesis will limit ita range of investigaticn to !ore.limb
regeneratica in the adult urodelan salamander, Aigstoma texanum.
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'lhe purpose of this investigati<:n is three-told:
1.

To perform an initial stuey of forelimb regeneration in the

little-studied apeciea,

Al'1!b7!toma

ta:amm, and eatabliab

whether regeneration doea occur under the aperimental
cond:iticma.

1his will proride mdence that another species

of aalamnder poesessea regmeratiTe oapaoitJ and will per
hapa advance the knowledge of the pl\ylogenetic d111tributiC11
�t 11Jllb regtillerati on in t.he family Ambt•tomldae.
2.
the Tariows stages ot deYel.<>1 rt and to establiah the

avenge time ot 1.neepticn tor each stage.
3.

To trace the eact.mal gross morphological changea and the
1.ntemal minute hietologloal chanpe Qf the regenerating
limb.

...3 ...

'lhe first recognition of amphibian regeneration is generally
credited to Spallanz&Di (1768).

lliehol• (19S5} stated that the

�eenth century litera.ture had

J111DY

creaWd attar regeQeration, and that.

reterenc• to abnol'll811ti.ea

1"98&archere

of the late Dirle

teclth and early w•ti.eth centmi.ee, 8\lch u T. H. Morgaa,

P.

W81.aa,

R . Harriaoa, and w. Roux, initiated the eal'ly atteq>ts to explain re

generation.
bea

Sirlce 1900, maJV' of the principle. ot

repneration

b&Te

dBtemiaed, however, -V pai-a<to:ae at-Ul e:cist.
RegceratiCll can be d1ftdeCl u�o pbuea which�� in

a tkttini te sequence or time.

!hti'e exi1te no ebaJ.op

tween the phases and they .v overlap.

dem.rcat1•

be

1hen can be different phaeee

ooaurriJ:ag at dii':terent level• ot the regenerat:lng limb .

'lb•e pbuea

include (l) vound-heaHng and apical cap fqrmati<a., (2) dedifterenti
at1Cll, (.3) blaatema foma:ti.i.ce, (4) dit.ferentiaUC:&l and growt.h, (5) and
cantrol o! morpb.ogeQeeia.

Moat

OWI species o1 .&!bletcaa or the

ot

tbe inveetigatims wsed either vari

nart

Mturws vUed.escena to diacwer

the various principl• ot regenaraticn.

tJnl.eas mentioned con�,

literature citinp will deal v:l.th regelleraticn in adult

urod.elan

aala

Jamder ot e1thei- the pren.oua17 mnt1ated genera.
Die gtnWS All!la� 11 aleo li8ted in t.he literature ren•ed aa

J.!bge�. A!bfetcm ia tbe tuonca:J.cally c OJTeet

nae

of tbe garma.

'Dd.e mienewl", AaPgat<m., probably a spelling or printing error, wu

tirst detected in an article b7 Bai.rd in (18S9)
Bail'id'e

vork

•

lhe wide llq>act of

poeaibq cauaed the m:lstake to De perpetuai.d.

TberetoJ"e,

-h-

Wound Healing and Apical Epidermal Cap
When

a limb i• eevend fr<:ll t.he bodl' ot an amphi'b:Lan, the epider

mis is the tint tiaeue to re.spoa.d to the emergency.

'.lhe ep1derta:i.•

ae"811 wo major roles in :regeneration -- wound cl� and apical cap
ibe pJWmee of an epidel'sllal lqer is an abeolute

!onaati<1>..

sity

neces

tor regcier&ti<Xl.
Allpbibian

(urodel.ea)

vo\J1ld

healing d1.tten froJll •.,...uan wound

healing, in that the dend.s does a�t ccatri.bute to the healing

aph1bUa.
c:hui.ng
about

Laab

woun

Gile

He .found t.hat wound closure was aceompliahed. in

1.bere vu detachment of epiderlla.l. cells from � bue

meat lamella bordering the WO\Uld.
toward

the

(l9SS), using a vital eta.in, ob$erved epid.el'aal cells

d healing.

dq.

1n

A eheet of epidermal eel.le

JllOVed

the center ot the VOUl'ld :ln a coordinated mass D&OYeme.nt, rather

than ind1victual aaoeboid JllO�t.

mae mov_.t e1aee clonre

VN

'!hare vu siailtaneou

effected.

vve shown

of

Cbiakul&fl (l9p2) haa s.bCMl

that there 18 tiseue epecitici:t7 in wound M8Jing.
t ranaplaJlte

arrest

Several epidenal

to be illoaapattble with th� host site

epid8l."mis.

Ill tbeae C88881 the two tiasv.ee 'WQlU.d not t\ule Or Cooperate in clo.sure
Of

VO\IR.de.

'1haee cell.a � di.t!ui ellgbtq in their chemical, or more

apecifical..)¥1 akreocb9:lcal COllrlJOsiticn.

be a

'lhere.tore, wound clonre

1'8¥

omplicated cbemica.l-phya1cal phenomena inatead of a purely mechan

ical --1.t'•taticm.
'.the wound

epidend.s

Jlley'

have e8'18ral hnctic:ma.

It prot.eots the

stump ti.aft• b.Y Jli.nild.sing loa• ot bod7 fiuida and ingrQSs

ot.

toreip

-5-

materials.

Needham (1941) and 1.borntcn (1949, 1950, 1951) proposed that

the in.juried e}Xldel'mal and stump cells
'lltq

11111'

secrete a wound horn:me which

trigger the entire regeneration respCllS'e .

Ber)"llium nitrate, a

COJllPOUDd which inhibits reganeratica, was used 1n their investigations.

It v-u found that b&l7111um application vu effective only when applied
to the amputaticm surface bnadiatel.7 tolloring amputaticn.

Beryllium

applied eix hours be.tore or after ampntaticm bad no detrimental effect
Ci\

regeneration.

'lhese investigators l\'?Pothesized that ber,llium de

stro.red the vound hormcne prod\loed at t.he &mp11tation surface.

'.lhe

bomme either had an effect of short duraticn, triggered irrewrsibly
the regeneration phettmana., or was quickly protected b7 the wound
cloSUl'G.
Singer (l959a) stated that wound clow:re and othe.r'N'ound reactions

such as tissue breakdown, intense phagoeytoeia, and .tonnatic:n of scar
tissue occurred within the first five d.a1tJ .

'!he epidema.l lqer that

closed the wound started to thicken o.d became the apical

cap .

Singer

(19S9)

apidensal

ctermonstrated that the apical cap had 12 or

mol'e

lqere of cells in contrast to t.bt-ee or .tou.r lqers in the normal limb.
Qie of tlle ff/M rules of �generaticn states that the epidensal
lqer

JIDl8t

have an unobstructed ccntact

stnictures tor regeneration to occlU'.

vith

the internal

11980derlllal

A del'lllll l.qer or basanent mem

brance in'terposed between the epidend.a and roesodermal tissue

will

stop

regenerati<l'l.
MaZV' investigators have correlated the dermis with nM-regemera.
tion.

Rose (1964) reviewed the

works

of 'fum:l.er (19o6), Sohawel {1921),

and Godlwski (1928) who diacov.-ect that regeneraticn wu pt'eVented by

-6-

pl.acing whole akin over the surface of the

ltaund

immediate]¥ attar

111p1tation.

'DU.a c:lalCUtrated that the demi.a lllight be retarding re

generatitXt.

C'.hoe tile wau.nd. wu eOTered bT epidermis, howevet', whole

aJcin trauplanta bad no effect on the �tim.

t

Schotte and Har·

land (l94J) and .Roee (l9li4) deai:ms trated �t in adult frogs, which do
not J-egenarate llllbe., a
j]du

deride

l•er vu .iwvs present in wound healing.

&bowed t.hat the� plqa a �e role in adult anuran

healing.

V0\1D.d

Roee (191..4, 1916) induced �tn«trat:l.cn in adult b"ose by ob

...

te:IDing a dfma1s free epidermie D.f \reati.Dg the atump with sodiwa
chloride, aol.ut.i.C»B.
h epidem:l.8 hae been ehOwn to be neceaMr.r :tor deditfermtJ.atic.n
and blutema tomati<*l b7 'lbomt.<11 (195?).

He removed the epidermal

lqer or apical cap daily trail several species ot @!1brstoma, and de
differetiatiai and regmerat.1.cn wen prevented..

suig.r and Sal.peter

(1961) proposed that the role of the apical epidemal cap in dedif,..
fermti•:W.<m vu c.ne ot phagocybotic and 0J!'PD11&ticn destrafi.Dg nature.
Several authors have J"ePC>rted indirect evidence tor m1graticn
cap cells into blaateaa.

o!

apical

Scheuing and Singer (1957) inject-ed be17llium

ni traw :lJlto blaateaus which ruul.ted 1- necrosis and cellular des�ru.c
t.1.mt.

Apical c�

were ob.served Jilt.grating into the stump and engulfing

prodUcts of cellular des'tructicm.

A dermal lqer would be a barrier to

this migratiCI\ and inhibit reganeraUan.

Another �

tar regeeratim Ulcludee i.Ptill&at e contac;t be·

tween epideral ce.Ua and nerve fibers.

important to regeneration.

Singer (19h9)

� role of

.mervae an

T.l:ta:Uy

.found tbat nol'JlliB.l epiderm:is

ia poor]3 innervated. but wound 4QJ1,dend.s has a very rich n.aural supply.

-7-

Hq (1960) observed that the intimate contact between the nene and cells
WeN

siJlilar to the type .tound at 8'3D&P&•·

Rose (194&., 191.iBb) and

Singer (19)9a) suggest that the d&rmal lqer would stop th1• intima.te

o(lltaet and correlate this

With

noa...regeneration.

'lhomtcm (1954) • in his stud7 ot SUPfll."1.1� limbs, created by
deviated nerve BUPPl1, found that the basement membrane dissolves at
junctic:ns ol nerves and epidenaal cells, the apical cap torma,. and
meecenchymal. tJ.seue acCWllllates.

Roee {1964) states that if not enough

atteren:t ner'Vee make contact with epidermis, regeneration does not occur.

Regeneraticm will stJ.U proceed if there ia an augmented etferent nene
aupp17 which don not have to ent er the epider.mis.

This a.icnstrated

that aame othe.t" tiaaue vu world.ng 1n cmeert with the nerves to take
over the t\mcticm of the ep.
1 derm:ts.

Thornton (19$6) ewraarizea bf stating tba't an apitlal epidermal
eap free ot dermls is needed for dedifferentiation,

bla.etema acoumula.

ti<m, al'ld possibly �e �er step assoc.tated w1th differentiati<n.

Th e

apical cap

Jlll8t

�ve i.Qtizate can-iact vith •doden-.1 tissue to

possibly tranmn1t wound h<>l!SllOlle message, to contribute migrat017 phago ...
cytotie c$lla to help in ded1tfennt1aticm and/or t o establiah cloee
with neural pathwqa.
Dedifferentiation.

FollowiDg
ation which

wound

means

healing, � at.ump tissues undergo dedif.ferenti

the return of cella and tisaues to a 1a0rphologieally

simple state reaanbling embrymic cells.
dedi!.tertlntiaticn has no t 7et be4en

�e at...1.mulus which triggers

elucidated.

It might not be a

-8-

single factor, but

number of factors WOJ"king in concert.

a.

Release of

wound ho rmme, acti<11 of migr&toJ.7' organizatiai destroying epidermal

cells, st.reas o:f operaticm, and the change in s'tump physiology due to
aJliJUtation bave all been proposed as the illitiative .factor of dedif
.terenti.aticn.

Needham (1941., 1952) proposed the existence of a wound

hormone or regeneraticn promoting factors released by stump cells bl

..

mediately after

SJ1P1taticn.

Possibly, this factor sets dedif!'erenti

J.lhe wound ho rmone is onl1' c<mjectunl and is .tar

ation into motica.

frCl!l being detected directly or ch-.i.cally ident.1fied.
'.ihe aI11P1tation or injur.r alters the envir<llOment of t.he stv.mp wbioh
creat$8

The stump ie

oonditioos ccnducive to dedi.tferentiatim.

of great changes

and

upheavals

1h

a

site

metab.ollsm, biochemistry, and pbyeio

Ooes (1969) and Needham (1952) describe tbe physical and bio

logy.

cheDIS.oal cbangee in the stump alter amputatiai.
tailed lowering the

t

amimm

of aqgen.

mobilized for de.fenae and demoliti<11.

Blood nppl.7 is cur

Maerophages

and

lymphocytes

are

Metab<>liam. via the K.reb' a cy-ele

is replaced by tbe glyoolytic and/or pent.oee phoephate ahlmt pa:th.wq.
'Ibis shitt in metabolism wu shown b1' Johnson and Singer (1964) llhen
they

delonatrated

that lactic det(rdrogenaae was present in higller cCJO

centrat1aus than succinic deb7drogmase
cycle.

aQd. other

enZ)'Jl!es of the Kreb's

'.lhe ab1ft is probahl.y due to the lack of �gen.

.Ana�bic

respiration by' tbe glyoo�c patbwqs produces lactic acid.

La.ctic

acid acCUJIJLllation and other autol.Ttia activity lowers the pH.

Proteo

ly'tic enqmes such as cathepsina, 1>9Ptida8es, and collagenasee

are

found in the stump.

'1he shift in pH is beneficial for

enQ'illeS have optil!lml efficiency in the aeid range.

man;y

catabolic

Acid phosphatase

9

-

fotmd

in lysoe omas is found in

and Schmidt and

Weidrllan (1964)

with the pentose

a tump and epi de rmi s .

the

-

Ooss (1969)

demonstrated that engymee associated
found in

phosphate shunt are

dedj_fferent ia te d

cells.

'lh:ls indicates that pentose phosphates which could be u sed to produce
energy in

the glycolytic patrmay a.re
or

nucleotide

be5..ng directed into channels of

Constructive events

nucleic acid synthesis.

are ta.king

precedence over energy production.
Chalkley (1954) �1.Dg mito ti c

indices ahowed tor the first time

that all tissues eontribute cel ls for
cell

is enough

division

to account

dedi!f erentiation and

for

th.."\t there

the increase in cells

that pro

duce the new limb.
It is

questicaed why the

tissue mst d$di.tferentiate.

the s"Wq> tisauea si.JIE>:cy erotr out

atatea

to complete the lll'l1b? Goss (1969)

that dedti'.terentiation facilitates Jlitosia

Blaatema. tonaation requires a

potency.

division t o

give rise

are

and

tremendous

to all cells needed.

enhances

increase

in

pluri
cellular

cells can not undergo

Most

cytoplasmic structures

the mitoses required, because the intricate

which

i'llzy' can•t

acquired due to di.tferentiation a.re

incompatible with mitosis.

1he

cel ls DlUBt revert to a more immature or pr1.mitive form to undergo

the

maey mitoa�

cartilage t1esu$

that are

mst

necessa cy .

It

dedi!feTentiated cells

ensuing proliterat:l<n o! the

It

is belleYed that

not pluripotent.

obvious

that bone and

be ded:U'ferentiated first to release the osteo

cytea or ohondrocytes tram the •tnces
these

is

a.re

well

in

order to replicate.

equipped and

l.Arge cellular mus,

a majority of cells

'.lhey retain the

ar

'lmu1

atreamlin� for the

the

blastama.

certain cell types

are

heritage that they posaeased before

-10-

dedifferentiaticn.

Steen (1968) demonstrated by laballng cell.a with

tritiated t.hpidine and/or triploid nuclei that chondroq1;es when de
ditterentiatag were alJaoet al.WQ'B chondroeytea.

'lhere is evidence

that aom cells poaeetta pluripotmey, but this will be covered in a
later 1eotion.
Mol'pbologicaJ.]3, t.he dedii'fer«ltiating cells lose all resemblance
'lbe dedi.fterentiatiat ot

of their previows identity.

ms o

le lfiU be

selected as a repreeentative «DDJPl• of dedifferentiat.1.cm and dea'cnbcid.

Thortcn (l..938) tint described tr11Dcle fiber dedifferentiatim.

Havever,

conv1.ucingl.7 cOllf1nai 1n the el.eetnm ld.crograpba studiea o1
liq (1959). She daaooatrated tJ:lat the lf1JlCTtial mscle ftben at the
it

waa

stliq> started to fr&glllt
ln tranav� two to six da\rs after upitaticm.
'lhe

.tn.pentation

created monamcleate and anucleate uni ts .

cleate units did not survive am were probab)J phagoqtized

'lhe
o:r

anu-

ly3ed.

'n1e ivottbrils in the mononucleate units !ragmmted along the A and I
bands

and then diaintegRted.

'lbe z- 8\&betano• behaved ae an extra

tilamea:tou CQll>ODAIQt.
The mononucleated unit then appeared as a pr.tmitive mescenchywi.1

cell showing no clue to ita origin.

1962) and But.ler (1935)

all

Schott� (1940), liq (1958, 1959,

verified that there was no di.fterencee

these calla to indicate 'Uasue ot or.I.gin.

�

Hq (l.9S9, 1962) deecr.1�

the total� dediftermtiated llleol.e cell which vou.ld app.r identical
to all other blutanal cell.a.

1he nuolei became

roun

d and larger,

nucleoli vu promintnt. chramtin vaa 1IQre diffusely�' and
nucleus

t<>

cytoplaQ rat.io

fragm.entaticn.

llU

i.Qo reued

due

to qrt,oplaamic loaa during

1he c<aplex epdoplumic reticulum character1&1t1c ot

-ll-

di!ferentiated cells broke up into mnaller mU.tsJ
nar

Itum.erous

plASJDa membrane .

present.

also derived the

free ribonucleoprotein granuJ.aa lrere

'Ihia discovery plus the nuclear changes demonstrated that

dedi!ferentiating oella
synthesis.
1JIOD8

it

were

undergoing active aytoplandc proteiA

Dodemer and Ev&rett (19S9), uaing autors.dio�, de-

trated that active protein ayntheais

dediftereatiatim

as

was a

well u dif.t81"$lt1at1m.

that these proteine ma7 be proteoJ.Ttic enz,ymee
the oell1e

own

significant feature of
Goss (1969) 1Ddicat.d
me.nuf aetured

to mediate

degeneratiCll.

After dediffenlltiatiai
catim in physiology.

had

occurred there J111St be again a modi.ti

Needham (1952) stated that CXQ'gell i• neceaaar,y

for nt.toeia and aane proteoly'tic � have optialm eftieienay at
higher

pH.

'lherefore, another law applying to amphibians has been

derived.

No ded:lt:termtiation--No regea.eraticc.
1bese dedifferentiated cells accumul&te under the wwnd epithelium
to fom the next. state--tbe bl.uttma.
Blaatema
Cellular dedif:terentiaticn produ.cea a structure termed a blaatema.
'lbe

blastem is an 1ncreu1ng acewailatim of dedif!erentiated cells be

tvem the apical epidemal cap and the stump tiseue.

'lbe origin of these

cells and mechaniam of toim.t.icn of the blaateaa has long
ol cantrovenr,y.

been

a source

Nicholas (19$5) l'ltl8Dtia:ied the t.heoriee advanced to ex

plain blutema tonatic:a.

1hey include (1) regeneration by eactensiecl

as in the tan, (2) hematogenic origin of dedi.f'terentiated cells, (3)

-12-

origin o! blaateme eel.la

from rese l"'Ve

mescen� cells, (14) dedif·

!erentiatiOQ. of epidermal cells create blaatana, and (5) origin of
blastemal eel.la troa

all

stump tissue at amputaticn site.

Regeneratitll b;y a:tension is not observed in the limb since this
is reetrtcted to etl'Uctures oaapoaed
iheories of or.I.gin

taU.

iousl,y diecred:ited 1V'
and O'Brien (1952).

of metamer:i.c

segments

aa

in the

fran hematogenic or re3erve eel.la w·ere a�

the work of

Butler (19.31, 1933, 19.35) and Butler

1hese inveetS.gators utilized x-radiatioa lihich bas

a gl"OWtb and mitotic destructive e!feet which inhibits regeneraticm.
Salamenders

we.re

irndiated in two

WQ'8 .

Che group

waa

entireJ.7 ir

radiated ccept for an a.i-ea a tw .Ul.1meters above and below the

ampitat.i.ce level, and the oth e r
a,

fw m.tllimetera above

gou.p

and. be:low

had normal regeneraticn, but the
it

was

was 1.rradiated ail7 in

the upltaticm level.

lat ter

.QJ1 uea

'lbe ttrat grO\tp

had no. regenerntian.

d �trated that the blastemal eel.le were loeal in

'lherei'on,

origin,

not

iJJmlg:rant cells.
Final:q, there is the
most cell.a to the bl.a.ate.
Moat

eontrove.rBT
--

OYer which tissue cantributes

epidenid.s and -.odermal stwlp tissue.

investigators do not recoen:Lze a major epidermal contrlbutian to

the bl.astema.
'lhoee

who ola:JMd

coneiderable epid.4mnal

cmtribu:ti<iClS were Rose

(l91aa'b),, liq (1952), and Scbsldng and Singer (l9S7).
ported an inonue in b.l.aatemal.
mal.

cells.

Hai' (1952)

eell

Rose (19h8b) re

with an equal decreaee in epider

azJd. Saheuing and Singer (1957) cOUllted ml.totic

figures and. obtained an epidermal ccmtribution.

However, autoradiography

studies of IU.ddiford (1961), Har and Fiaclmiann (1961), and Rose (1964)

damnatrated

little epidemal ccmtribut1cn.

Cbalklq (l9S4, l.9S9)

Litviller (1939) .tailed to find epidermal. loeea
FJom the above evidAlnoe, it ie

now

as did

oonsidered that

the

ad

Roee (191'8b).
epidermis gives

little to the blaat....
CbalklflT (1959) stated tha't at preamt the t.heo17 on tbe origi.Q ot
the blastw. i• that it is aa1n17 lol"JQ8d ham. dedi.f.i'era:ati•t.i.c;n ot all
the t1aauea at the 1111P1taUcm le'All.

'Die epJ.daJ'mi,.s ccatributee � a

tractim of the eel.la, and the eootribu.tiau fl!Om blex>d QeUa or ""1"Te
cell.a an Jllnor.

1he

blasttlll. bu bee ahOllD

to cert a eo11trol over dediff..,.tiation.

1bi9 VU diecoYtll'ed ill X•l'81' and. ddlettatiari inhi.bit1<:11 1zrvMtiptiCM.

Bv.tler (1931, 19.33, l93S) and attler and Puckett (1940) noted imt X-'819
had

•

destructive effect aa well aa an inhibitoi-r effect en reaenerat1Clll.

Stumps of larnl salamanders X-rqed at amputation did
however,

dedi!.terct.iatica began and remained

unchecked.

deditfei-tD'U.atica, NearptiCJQ, am regiwaic:o
imal'.q to the ahoulder.

not

of the

repnerate,

It resulted in

entire stwlp prcx

X-radi&ticn ot a atADlp nth a well tomed

blast.a l"tBUlted in inactiYatiCR et npuraticn, but none ot tbe de

stNctin ded!Uerenti&tion and reaorpt.icm as in
curred.

ibe

the

previous

� 1IU � aenait1Ye to I-rqa.

case

oc-

It YU�

potheeized ·tut X-rq1 ttop dUtermt.tat.im by damagiDg the Jd.to�c
mecban�•• oauta1 th• Dd.\otlc �- to dieMctioo, or oau:!Ag
failure to tnneatt eorphope.e:t.i.o 1Dtonati�.
n ornally checked lv acticn of

activaUtd b,r I-� at

the blastema.

the time

Dediff orct1at1oo is

When the blastema

is in·

it is forming, dedi.f.ferentiaticn

unchecked, goes vUd, and deet1"07e the stuq>.

remains

Irradiation of a vell

-14.formed blutema
baa

causes

no excess dedi.fferat tiaticm, becauae the blaetena

already halted dedi!ferentiaticn.

'lbe above

mechanima

Of rElllOftl of

the regreneing stump is unknown.
'lllis

sane

ded1.!terent1ati'2lal regrenian has been obaened in

aqmtated d.enarvated larval salamander limb by Butler
1949) and Schott�, Butler, and Hood {1941).

Nervelessness is not the eole

tor amputatiai or injU1"7 is alt:10 required.
to the above mentiooed one.

induced, and dedifterentiaticn
Hood

1e

unchec-ked and de-

cause of

regressicm,

1he regression is ajndlar

Whm relnnerva:ticn occu:'S, a blaatema is
-

and

Schotte (19hl,

Denervation prevents the

.f'ormaticn of blast.., thereby, ded11'terentiaticn
etroye the stW11p.

and

18

b2'0Ught to a halt.

t

Schotte, ButJ.er,

(1941), b;y transplanting young blaetemata to regrossing limbs,

stopped the wild dedifferentiation.

However, once a blastema ha5

started to show differen tiation, it has lost the capacity to control

dedifferentiation, if transplanted.
From

blastema

the above

is needed

CIU!Jples,

it i• shown that the presence of a

tor cessation of ded1tterent1ation and to establish

and maintain a balance

the processes of dedi.ff«U"entiation and

between

differentiaticm.
A8 the blaatema cel1s acCUJlllal te, the regeerate appear like a
cooical projectim.
ventrally flattened

'lbia conical projecticn will soon became dorsoand

acquire

?'his ia indicative ot the

next,

a

shovel or

padcD.e-like

appearance.

phue--di!f erentiation.

DUterentiation
The

redifferentiation of

tissue

clos�

ruembles

the normal

-1S-

'lbe eva:its o1 deditlerentlatim an

hiatogeneais found in the embryo.
reftl'Sed.

1he nucleus reverts to a more •ture tom and the cQll)lc

•doplaamic reticulum characterl.atic of ea.oh tissue eta.rt.a to tona.
To illustrate difterentiaticn,

example.

DlB

cular tiasue

will be follovtkt u

DeHann (19$6) described the dittermtiation of D1118cle.

i s elaigatiai ot undifferentiated eel.la into m.robluta.

llligrati<n of the IQ'Oblaata into a at.ring

or

1hare

FollOld.Dg

aggregate, t.here is

appearanc e of gramles ill the �l&et eytoplasa which tom the
fibrils.

811

the
.,-o

Final17, there is e�tatim of ivotibrils creating light

and dark zones

and

al1 gblllnt

tom cross striatiCGS.

ot segmented 117otibrlle aide b7 aide to

DeHann d910Q8 trated that ear� eatabllahment

of .f\mctiai while the tissue is atill !au.tu.re i• of great sunival

value to the organ:la.
Goss (1969) deacribed the biochmlcal changes in the regenerate.

As socn u di.tferenti.attc:n cmneae•, lactic �drogenaee, an
ot the gl.7col.ytic pa�, acttYitq eubsides and KJ-eb' e

ovtJtr.

m..vme

eyele takes

Hormal vascW.arisat.1cn iJaablee reepiraticn to be aerobic,

pH retuma to nonal in the stump.

'lhie fint occurs in the moat

praxiMl region ot the regenerate and proceeds <U.stall.7
advances.

and

as

morpb.og..,is

Needbaa (19S2) stated that di.t.terentlatim ie not siJlllltaneoua

but proceeds fro11 the stump

ottt.wud

distal�.

Also different tissuee cio

not d:Ufermtiate at the same rate.
1he pluripetaocy of dedi1'ters.t1ated cells mentioned previously

will now be diseueed.
gatJ.cn

!llch evidence ncb u Steen•a (1956) investi

baa eboa no p1uripotenq

of origin o.t

1D

cells.

However1 the accepted theor.r

blast.. cells states that the.v

a.re ol

local origin at the

-16-

'.ftll.s presupposes that 2.ll tissue types Ill18t be presdlt at the

stump.

stump, it there is no plur:tpotency.

to be the case.

However, this has not been shown

Weiss (1939) and othere removed certain bones .from the

stump, yet got tonu.ticn of baie in the distal regenerates.
was

raoved

roee an
ulna

and the.re

ulna

was

waa an

amputaticn through the 1""9!"

I!

arm,

the ulna

there a-

etarting at that amputation and proceeding distally.

not regenerated in the atwup.

simUar results.

With the hW11erua

Removal.

ot tbe hunaerwr gave

vfJd, there

remo

'lhe

was

bate tormaticm

1n the regenerate with no skeletal ele11tent.li! present in the stump.

Additional evidence in favor of pluripoteney
-

iaents of Weiss (1925a, b, 1926;

rev.

was

the half-limb experi-

by Rose 1964)

and Gosa

(1957a).

'1'he limbs were split longitudinally, making anterior and posterior
halves and then aJltlU'tated.

It all the posterior halt except for the

sld.n was removed, the distal regenerate

in all tissues.

!Torn thes e

Newth

conaiderable pluripotency.
blastema

wu

the halt stump

was

complete

examples, it could be concluded that some

cells posseee a pluripotency that can be
occurs in the s�.

from

mars

halled it an abnomality

(1958) d.emonstrated that there could be
The inner tissues from a undifferentiated

ranoved, mi.need, and stuffed back into the blastema.

regenerated limb had only

a far

distal abnonnalities.

posed that the fate of undlff erentiated

c ells

'!he

It was then pro

may be determined by their

position in the blastema at the time dit.ferentiatioo began.
Difterent1ation o! ti ssue finally reached the farthest dist&l level
in creating the digits.

<:ne of the first histological events to occur

in the shovel-shaped regenerates was the formation of procartilaginaus
prcmgs.

'lbe rema.1.ning events include growth and enlargE111e nt.

The

·17-

am

P.M

1s c<aceilllld wit.h th-. ftM1. nei- -4 ccatrol. ot �·

....,..An�ttca.
Controlling Factora
'DI_.. are -aeV*ral

u.. . 1he

factors

whtcli �1 regeraenU•

role ot the tlpida911 cap ia*1 th• blaatAlla

�u� have a11'Mdr hem J111AU-.ed.
vbt.ch

a1•o e6J!'t a

at dltter91'b

'n em:trolliq

'JM toll�

aN taotOJll

e<atrol.

Nervea
Menti en ha.a been made of -t.he neceseiw 0£ the nerves to be in

emit.act with the epidenull cap.

'l'odd

(l82J)

wu

<Ge

of the .first �

recognize tbat den$rV8.ti<m. renlted in no regenerati�.
shown that an iatact rens patbvq

vu

al.10

wu

sufficient to

Also Kamri.n and Siqer (1�9) traoaplanted spiaal

ganglion into de,nerv.ated lilllbs
Stneer

was

not needed fox- regeneratiCG.

Singer (l943) dallQlatrated t.h.at the eenso17 supplJ
cause regeneration.

It

and

induced regenQrati�.

(1942, 43, 16, hD•, 1'7a, h7b, 49) made

� thoi-oqh

iJl•

vesttp:t.i<SUI ill�� control of �enei-ati<:ll and illucidated Jl81U'
of tbe p.ri.nciples of neural ccntrol.

s� is probPly cODSidered

the autboritJ' on effects of ll$Z'V98 en regenerati<m.

He found that the

seuor.v wpply o! nerves were sutficimt ale.le to induce regenera.t1ca.
Singer (19h6b) did quantitative i.avctatigatiou of
etWllp.
He

nerv e

fibers in the

He uaed this material tor h.i• Den'• fiber tbre.bold ·t.heo17.

proposed that there exists a �

o! J:\6l"V8

atullp, below which ngeneratiQ.l can not ocelll".
of t.he stwlp falls above

fiber number in the
It the fi� �

the �e, reganel"ati.� oceura.

U the fiber
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number falls witb.i.Q. the range,

on

regenerati

'1Rlq

or

m;q

not. occur.

Singer nQted that the reucn that the aeiaor.r supply was ettectilve a
lone in
Of

indUcing

regeneration was tJlat it exceeded the th reebold nmge ..

the three patbwa1's, (sensory, mot.el'",

supply alone

was

the

and

sympathetic), � •-.01"1

onl,y me that eurpaased the �old raqe. Rzehak

and Singer (1966) used this quantitative method to explain lfh7 some

regenerate possibly, because the number ot nerve fibers in the atwap :tall
below the threshold of regenerati<11.

1herefox-e, W.. shoo tbat regen

eraticai requirement is not specific with regard to vhieh innervation,
only nerve fiber w.unber.
Schott�

Butler (191.il., 1944), Singer and CraTen (1948), and
•
Butler and Schotte (1949) denervated limbs at different le-irels and disand

covered when the nerve• s influence

was

expressed.

'lhe investigators

found that the nerves were needed until the blastema resembled an

embry<mic bud.

<hce the blastema started dif.ferentiatiug, it

was

liberated .f'rcm nervous control, and it could regenerate even if de
nervated.

According to Goes (1969), the nerves

wound healing or dedif!ereo.tiation.

�le nerves

are

not

needed

during

are needed during

a

period when old EJtructure is being loat� when tissuee are bee<aing cells,

and a

man

of �ells is acCUllllating to form blastema.

(1949) thought that

t

Butler and Scbotte

ee were involved indUect.13 or direct:cy in tnns

nerv

mi.&11.on ot morpbogcetic messages to tlle undltf..-tiated cells.

Goss

(1969) felt that nervee in •aDe VQ' checked tAe :regressive tende1c1ea of
liJllbs, perhape b;r d1notJ¥ or indirec� W.U.ti.ng .tonati<m of a
blutema.

After b1astema forma:cion, denervati<:rl will only result in the

tact that grCllth in Tol,.. doee not occur.

IA later phases of regenar-

aticn,

it is required for quantitative �.

'1.be nerve's early

!\mcticm as an agent to prcmote blutana foraation is most Ulportant.

(19�9b, 60)

Sinpr

'!be prime swrpeet

1960)

as well

vaa

Rose

�

tried

to

fiilid hC"M neu.ra.l influeoce vu mediated..

the naurohomone, a.cetylcholine, Sinpr (19.S9b,

(1964)

i.Dtuaed inhibitors of a.cetylcholine,

atropine and prooaine b;fdrochloride, into atuq>a and delqed and block
Singer in..t1.uJed acetylcholille into a denel"V'ated atuq>1

ed regeneratiai.
7et regeneratioo

vaa

ne:>t induced aa expected.

lhere.torth it vaa oOQ.

cluded that intcr.feriDg vitb Q8U1'&l. mechanim lJ7 inhibiting acet7l

chol1ne may block regeneraticn but the trophic
lllOre

effect

of nerves '11l1'J' be

than just acetylcholine.
Qle of the

strild.ng

aneu....-ogenic limbs.

is

exceptions to t.he requirement of nerves

Yntema (19.59)

removed the

neural

tube of larval

salamanders which �vould hav e given rise to nerves which supplied the
limbs.

It was necessary to parabiotically join this subject to a

normal one

for

it regenerated.

its survival.

'l'tle aneurogenic limb rias amputated and

3teen and 'lhornton (1963) using the same technique,

attempted. to fini

what

part ot th e limb

was

nerve dependent.

was .tound to be the part that vu addicted to nerve influence.

1he akin

From

the aneurogenic experiments it vu deduced that once nerves invade the
l.illlb, thia structure forever depand.ed on them to regenerate.
It has been known far a long time t.ltat s supernumer,y limb can be
created by deviating a nerve to a site on or near the limb and wound
ing this

area.

and others.

It ha.a been menticned by 1.lhomtcn (1959), Singer

(1�2)

'.!he nerves �ear to induce an apical cap under which a

blastema. !arms.
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Singer

(1954)

deviated the sciatic nerve of an adult frog into the

.forelimb, amputated, and the limb regenerated.
preted as a

means

lhia could be inter

of 1.DduQing regeneration by increasing the fiber

number in the stump above the threshold level needed for regeneration.
There.fore,· Rose

(1962) propos�

a step-wise c�trol for regener

ation in which nerv� innuence the epidermis which then promotes
blastema formation.

Even though there

are

m&lJ¥

pit.falls to this theory,

most evidence demonstrates that th e trophic etfeot of nerves ia greatest

on the wound

epidermis,

as seen in the supenmmery

limb inv•tigati(OS.

'lbe endocrine glanc:ls nert a ooatrol over �Uou..

(1926) produced
ation.

t

Schot�

evidmce that the pituitar,y was lleCeaa&iy tor r�eJ"·

It vu thou.pt that the lack of growth pramo'i.ing hoNODe (S'lil)

eauses the inhibiticn.

•

Sc;hott• and Hilter

(19S?)

danmat.nted by re-

plac aurnt therapy that actr.nocwtieotropie h ol'llOJl8 (.AC'DI) vu the
eauae of nmregeneration.

'lhe real importance of the pituitary

in its relati<mahip with the

ildJtenal

cortex.

syndrane is involved in this axis of control.

lies

Sel7e•e general adt\ptation
An animal

under strese

secretes glucoco.rticoids, sach as cortiacne, !ran the adreDal cortex to
adapt to the diatretsing conditions.

It was damc.-u1trated that a by

po�ctcaitsed and ad.renalectomized (destroyed by drUgs) subject when
given con1a-. treataents alter AJ11Ntat1cn would regenerate.
stated tat

cont•�

Goes

(1969)

in •••la inbl'bita qnt.heliU ot collagen ti""
Il1 the aal�, 1t 1117 pi-..ent precoeial

needed tor scar lo19.t.:1cm.
eca:r or de'J'ld.e tcaa t,.on.

1bis i• �by Hal.l utd Sebo�

ad Schott' and Blll (19S2),

Vho noted

(1951),

that cl..-1 fibers 10ftled pre-

...n ...

in

cocioualy
ti.cm. and

hJpopb7aect<lliaed subject&! which prevented blast.ma to:ra-

regenerat!m.

(19$7) danoostratecl

'.1he above inveetigaton

that the

and

t

Schotte and Hiller

pituit.ry, via the adrenal.II 18 needed

caly

1n the early stages o! regenaratiml, while wound hM11ng 1a proceeding.

pi�tar;y, t.he tissue balance is sbi.tted to ditterentiatiai

Wit.bout the
mch too

ccntrol
demis.

early and the blastema

from pituitary to adrenal cortex to
1b.e importance o1 cortis<ne or

work of Schott�

and Wilbei-

(19�8)

adrerials

'Ihe thyroid gland mnst be

ia retarded.

Ricll.ardaon

Gist.

cortiscne to

'lbeir

(19S:3).

� (1956)

inbibiticm o!

lid>s

�re

AdNnal. glands

UIP\ttated,

and

could regeners.te those lid>.

n omal during

regenera.ticn
•

(191.iO, 45) and Schotte

Late t'eJ'llOV8.l

a stunted abnormal limb.

or

the 1.il1tb

and Waahbum (19S!t)

that early removal of the hormone, thyrcocine , inhibited

resulting in

an axis of

adrenal cort.erx 1a showtt in the

and Schott:.

were transplanted int.o adUlt frogs.
those that had the extra

'lbere

is not .tormed.

noted

dedi!ferentiation

interfered with erawth.

.t'ound that excen �e interfered with growth and

ditter-

mtiaticn.
Inhibitors

'.lhere

are

ll8D1' it8118 which have inhibitory effects on regeneratioo.

'lhese inhibitors s.ne u excel1ent a:r:peri.msltal 'tool.a to stud;y the pro•
ceaa• ol ngeneratim.

Several have

aJ.read7

be8l -.tioned.

X-radiati�

Butler (19.31, 33, 3S)

discovered that X-radiatiai

applied local'.cy to a wound prevented regeneratica..

fective �
radiation

of

1!

the eel.la

cells

a

f.fltl

en

the

wound

n:rtace

milllmetera above

are

ot 1000-l.O,OOOr

X-rac;tiation
1JT8dia ted.

is ef
Ir

and below the UJPUt&ti<ll

-�-

level �ta in no 1nhibit1cm.
might. delttroy

pbogmeti.c

I"\ bu be4n thought �t I-ntdiatim

the ld.toti.e mecbanl•

:lnt019t1cm.

or cau.-.

'!he dfeota ot x...Ndlatlon ie P9'1'alltrti, btlt

RoN, Qtl&atl.er, am Ros• (19SS) iadJlced
ll'ftdiated st�

with

tailve to �·•t •r

._._..tua 'bl wppl.111lg

an

unirradiated epiderm.ts.

Derzlli1,llll
Needham ( 1941) discovered that salts of
inhibitory effects on regeneration.
.fective when

applied

cells.

proposal

Beey"llium nitrate

surface

ot the

of the secret.ion of

a.

waa

a p<lite!'l\d

J10St e:t•

amputaticm. s tump �tel.7

houre ) af'te.r· amput.aticm.

(or not more than 6
r4eedham rs

to the

beryllim had

'.Ihle

w·ound

was

the basis ot

hormone by the e�

'.!his lfound hormone � tr1gg$X' the entire regeneraticn respoaae
Scheuing and Singel'

(1957) Wused

berylliWll

soon

ai'ter amputation.

lrd;o

early regenerate and there was mu.oh destruction of bone, fibrou

,;c\<.m.ective tissue, and muscle.
to t.lie in.fusions.
' n>.s

seen

normal limbs, there was no reaotice

It was during these experiments that the

to help pha.gocytize

Ultra•Vlolet

In

epide...�

Bild dispose of tissues .

light

aatl� and Bl• (l�) toued fhat '13.�t'&•ftelet light 91-e cel.l

divietal, ._

oause

Ngreeaiont ad ind\l()ti<*.,

ceeaory lillb at pa.lat of irra&Uta.
llgbt at IS31
It

-

i nvel.engtll prfl'rellted

found that U the apical

end

in41leM.m

of

&e•

'.lhertan (19�8) 'Wd.n« ulV,•'f:l.olet
.,.....ti•

eptdewal eap 1•

tor at l

�

.30

dip.

presant !n moagh

lqere, the •ter la(YwtJ trill 'block the ft19 anti re.-,era't!.on will pro

ceed alowq.
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Chemi.cale
Mitotie inhibitors 111ch

&l\I

col·cbicine

and otben will ba1t

re

Ch.s.eal.e that

genaratim when intuaed into the earq regenerate.

various homonea or. neural hol'WOOee are detri.Mntal to regener

block

ation.
Je.nervati on
It has been mentioned :ii·eviously that denervation prevents
at·i an .

�:he fore.llmb is inn•:.irvatetl

nerven.

3:i.nger (1942, 43, 1:5)

qw1teJs·,

t.he

:_::

::;pin.al ganglion

by the

regEller

i:.t'1ird, .fourth, and. fift.h spinal

states that to denervate the limb a.de...

of the above nerves must be re.-noved .

t.ho onl;,· ·�·rn.y that the limb can b9

totally denervated for

a

'lhie

con.sider

�.bJ.e time. , si....-1c e the peripheral nerves grow back verJ qui ck.ly.

Control of Morphogenesis
1be

taatora controlling morphogeneais are quite mmerou.e

very well understood.

'.lberetore, there

have

and

not

bee � theories pro

p<>Bed. to GJ>la.in the :mode of actilD of the ditfermt facton.

'.lhere ia

no evidence for an a:clusive force that is reapcmsible tor control,

i.natead, several .factors have been ebOlm to eacert same intlumce.
'lhe aorphogcetic J111S aage

which

tl"U8cr:lb• the replaceDM!llt of a

given area 1"9Bidea cnly in those cells 111 and

body.

G\1¥8ll0t et al (l9h8) dalCD8t1'\ted this

pbogmetie mp for the foreljJllb .
plems

to various sites

an

d that

&%'0Wl

8Dd

area o1

the

discovered the mor

BT diverting a nerve from the bracbial

and around the lilllb and injuring tbat site,

a � llab decreased as t.he inJUl7 vaa moved tart.her fran the
limb.

A au� limb cw.lei be jnc!Qced outaide the JrW>rpbogcetic

lillb area by transplanting a full thickness of
atiD.g

In 1ihis vq, the

1t.

mined, and it

was

morphogenetic

area

limb akin and

iDl'lerr

of the limb vu deter

d�trated that the morpiogaQetic message reeidea
of

permanently within the cells

an �.

Removal. of calla trom an area

did not result in a loaa ot morphog9Getic information.
that nerves and epid..S.s

are

apparantq without JIOl"Phogenet.ic apec1!1-

ciq, but thq are uceasar.r for morpiogeDeaia.
permissive agent, not

an

'lhiB d8Dlans�ted

instructive one.

Dle

� nerves serve aa a

nature

ot erxpreesicn re

sides in the UDderlyi.Da meaodennal tissues .
'lhe

mba 1a a replaoanent respaiae
produ.cti� ot t.bese supel'1U1ael7 Ji
from

which dit'!era

i on .

regenerat

1hi8 ditfera trClll nomal regeneratiOQ

in that a replacenssnt respanae has been triggered even though there vu
no stnictural losa.

'Ibe morphogenetic

way to transcribe a u.w

numery limbs

can

part.

be induced.

ge bas been caused

measa

in

sa.

Rose (1964) revi•ed the other ways super
Supernwnor,y liJJlbs can be induced by X

radiation, ultra-violet radiatiai, aubd8J'mal iAaertions of foreign tis
sue, and ligatures .
of various

The most receat metbod is the aubdennal injectiono

foreign tiaauee

and objects.

Breedis (1952) inserted car

cinogenic aubatancea which induced aome aupenwme.ry limbe, and Ruben

( 1960)

found that frog lddne,y w·as tbe moat etfective substance !or 1;be

iudutiaa. ot

�-·

ot eupemumery lillba

'WU

...,. trawnatiae the boat

Ruben (1960) propoaed that the WUction

due to chroDio irritat.i.Cll.

tissue and cause releue of cytolJ't1c Ell\Q1IJ88 •

'Ibe ..,_.. start d--1 d1qolut1ca.

el-te t.ben
at1011.

'lhe foreign 1Jlsplanta

� epidend.a

and ae•odunml

bave in�te ccmtact llbich ie a reqm.r...t for regsier

'lhe •l'.Pholcetic meeeage 1a then caw.eel to be transcribed.
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Nerve requirement in supemumery limb 1ndneti ct\ is mch reduced u



oom

pared to nOlW.l regeneration.
Control of pattern in the limb can originate
the organized fltump t.iasue.
too 7oung to

maintain

tran

a small disc of

Quyenot (1927) reported that a blastema.,

itself it transplanted, will ecntimte to

wh• transplanted, it a disc of organi!ed e't,unap tissue of no
one

m.tllinteter thickness r8118.ins .

Wlthcut

:regenerate

more

than

the disc, the host site will

ccntrol the pattem ot the regenerate.
Fr•

deletim experimenta manticned previoual.J, it vae discovered

that the atump of blutema could campmeate tor ld.asing structures in
the stump.

'!be halt limb exper.l.Jaenta of We.i.aa (19.39) , SVett (1928) , and
'lhe stump was aplit into anter

Ooas (19S7a 1957b) ilhultrate thia also.
ior and posterior halTes,
after

and

the hand vu upitated.

taaa which
di8tal

arose troa

atrueturee .

certain parts of the halves were

It an entire bal! vu �ved, the blaa

the intact halt v-ould prochlce ottl1' half of tbe

U OlllT the meeodenal porticm of a halt wu rtmaved

leaving the skin illtaot, a whole
From

the

ed,

remov

blaatama

abOYe evidence, Weise (192LbJ

fi6ld. nature of J10ii;ilogeaetic control .

was formed on the halt stump.

:reY.

by Rose 1964) proposed a

'lhiB the017 propoaed tbat control

of regenerati<.e ia in longitudinal directicma

and

there ai.ate fields or

terr1torlea vblch detinee an anattlllical region within which a complete
structure can be reorganized tram a f'ractim of the
&MllUI

to poeMa•

tvo

wbol6.

fields - anterior aM posterior.

1he forelimb

Neither .field

can aake up tor the abatlbee of the other, but part ot each .t1eld can re
produce its atructuru diatal.]3
Roa• (J.964)

!rcz the

ampltation surface .

and aoas (19.56) f'urt.her investigated these lmg:i.tudinal

26

-

lines of cmtrol .

Alllpltl ated lini>s were parabiotically joined.

the stumps were parallel to each other,

two blastaaaa w·ere

tixsd inner parte.

the reg8llerate had some

cmtrol operates

First,

formed, and

By increasing the angle be

tween them to 90°, more of the central parts failed to tona.

posed that

-

It was pro

along lines parall el to .un axis of the limb.
.

Where the lines ot control of the two eWl!ps crossed, t.bere vas inter
ference and str\lcturea at the interseetione .ta.Ued to .tom.
'.!here wa.s a possible
electrical polarity.

cOJTelatic:n between

Monroy {1941

J"tW.

lines

ot

control

a.ad

by Rose 1964) found that

1D

all

growing ditferenti&t.i.ng structure. potential diff�cu exist between
the distal and prax:Sul.

t.hat

the electrical
0

than 90 to

llnaUki et

resistance 1s 111ch lees along

polarised proceaa.

1955 ) .

diatoprQX'.imal

axis

It

that regeneration is an uneymmetrieal and highly

can

occur distally, 'but not

medially, or dorsoventral]¥.
no

the surface

the

it.

Weiss (1939) .-tatea

state that

al (l9Sl; rev . by Roee 1964) found

prmd.mallJt', latero

Also, Butler (19S5) and Needbala (1942)

matter the polarity, <mJ..y atl"\lctures that lie distal to

can regenerate.

'.lbi•

was

strlJd.ng�

shown by Butler (1951,

A hand wu BJ11pUtated. pd the stuq> was inserted into an

on th• body vall.

illcisicn

Thie vas a.lloved to heal and become innervated.

llle

limb was eut through the mlddle creating two S·tump• on the same side,
one normal aa:i

one �o� that had reversed distal-proximal axis.

The

abnormal stump regenerated a ehort aegment of the hwnerwt, another radius
and ulna, and another wrist even th� these structures were alrea.d:y

present prmdmally in the stump.
It can be stated that cnl.y

a

few lines of control have to be pre-
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sent to explain the field nature of morphogenetic control .
lines of control

est.ablished,

are

Recent�, several
actual

o!

transmissicn ot

l961b)

Becker

aputaticn
'lbis

regmerate.

'lberetore, nenee �

n,a

correlated with

mission of marphogenetic

fereace that tumiahee
Rose (1964)

were

responsi

is

ble

iafomaticn by g«lerating a

powerr tor movement

hiatmee .

Hietcnea

these

moJ1iioganeaia are no longer

ccntrol

'!be cOJllPOUllda responsible for

8.1'9

distal histones

to

potential di.t

reviared scattered evidence tor a theory that

'!here are J1aJV lijpea of bistonea .

transcribed.

adult frog

of intercellular co-ordinators .

coapOQJ'lda tbat vhen

DHA prevent
It

was

close�

production o! their

hypothesized that his

tonea from distal regims inhibit DNA or genes more

trol

shown

responsible for trans

be directly

associated with nucleotide aegments of

In amputatioo,

tor the

It was al.80

Tani.ah.

inability ot the

of d1.t!erentiat1c:n MY" be inhibitor,r.

RNA.

an

atlu!I> of t.be trog did not bave the gradient ot

negativity.

inhibitim

maintain

(196lb) dmonstrated t.hat cutting

nerve oauaed the potential di!fe.rence to

the

Nerves

data.

'lhe potential difference

�t of charged particles.

t.bat

nervous qstem was in

potential. di.fference vi.th the gradient of negat1vit7 with a

distal high point.

the

cm the

morphogmetic in!ormaticri.

proposed that the

volved in trana:l.a•ion ol morphogenet1c

electrical

spreads .

have proposed theorie::r

investigators

pb;ysical nature

Becker (1960, 196la,

the pattern

Cklce a few

proximal to them.

ed and genes which con

are remov

1nhibited and their .eaagea

are
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MA'lER� AND

MEm(])S

Description of Species

.Aml;gstola texanum., the small-mouthed salamander, is a member ot

the family .Amb;yatald.da.e of the order Caudata.
this speeies of ealamander �bits
areas in DBnois as tar north

Smith (1961) states that

woodland.a, prairies, and

as Henr,y and

pastured

Kankakee counties.

Dis

tr.i.buticm in tbe th11ted States comprises moat of the Chio and MissiS
sippJ. River Vallqs .

In February and March , the !· te.xanWll lllig:rate

from t.he woodlands to � standing boey ot water to breed and deposit
their egg maas ee .

h eggs incubate and hatch in a tew· dqe with

metamorphosis of ln.rvae ocCUJTing in late Mq through July .
Ambzstoma texanum is a brownish-black salamander covered

lichen-like

patches ot silver-grey.

with

'Ibey possess an ext� slin\Y

ihe trunk

epidermis which is shed abcait every l-reek in the laboratory.

of the body is mrked b7 several costal grooves that create trait

£.olds .

'lbe

eal.anmnder has a narrow henct,

'!'he 11.mba are short and

atock:r

small

13-1.5

mouth, and a wide neck.

with the to!'elimb having four digits

and the hindlimb vith tive.
Collectim o! Experimental Subjects

Forty
frODl a

(40)

small-mouthed salamanders (Ambzst<aa

tenrporaly

texanWll)

were

taken

paid two mi.lee irou.tbweat ot the Eastern Illinois Uni

versity campus, Charlel'tca, Il.l.inois (� ml-4, Sec.

N. • Coles Count7. Illinois ) .

22, R. 9 E, T . l2

Colleeting trips war$ made to

the

site at

-

night dur:1.ng a period fl"Qll'l March

15-.20, 1968.

producUve since the

noctu1*1.

epeci.es

was

29

-

Dqllght trips were not.

'Die •al.uaadere bad

at.gnted

from the woodlands to the pond to breed, following a previCU8 period of

warm and ra.tny days.

'!he subjects

vere

captured br the use of tlaah..

lights, dip ne�, and bare hands.

Even

though the s&l.am11ders

land they proved just
their

the

were

slow, avlarard, and sl.ugg.l.sh on

opposite in the water.

bodies in contact with

water

!be slimy eur!ace et

mde thaa dit!ieult to hold.

the water, their p<n·rer.t'ul tails propelled them J!aPidl.7

in

T.hder

serpent..like

movements.
'1he final collection trip brought tw aubjecta, far aa quickly

ae

the salamanders had appeared, they disappeared in a mass exodus back to
�heir \�cod.land nicJ1es,

leaving the eggs to incubate.

Laboratory Habitat

�e salamanders were originally housed in glass laboratory dishes
with paper towels and approxi.matel.7 2-3 centimeters in diameter.

'l'he

containers were arranged in tiers of three with a plate of glass over
the top one.

'Ihe salamaNlers w·ere housed tw·o to tour per container,

since little aggressive behavior was observed.
.from

20°-30°

C and the humidity varied.

The temperature ranged

2hotoperiods varied from 12-16

hours a da.7 .
Continual contact with

ter caused Dllcll shedding of

wa

might have interfend with regeneration.

Therefore, a closer approxi

mation of their woodland habitat was cccstructed.
and a small

amount

the skin, and

'Wet

paper toweling

of water were placed in the containers .

Severa.J. dif-
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tennt apeci• of moea•, licbca, and teru

vae placed

on

the tclrel.1ng.

SUbjecte eared pndispoeed. to hide under th• planta, an;y o.tteo hud<Ding
together.

Per:f.odicall3"1 a fine mist of wat.er was ep�ed into the CQll·

to minta.in huJl1di'tq.

ta1nere

The laboN.tor;r disbu were aatiatacto17

in maintaining high bmidity, while alao allow:l.Dg .tor the pusage of air.
'lhe towelillg was changed and the ccnteiners cleaned each week, or
whenever mold or fungi started

to

excess water during the cleaning.

grar.

1.be plants were drained ot aD1

'lbe moaaes required complete re

placement every two to !. our weeks because of decompoaition .
were obtained from dried samplee which were rehydrated.
were

N811 DlOSses

'lbe salamanders

placed into a water bath and agitated abQlt to oleanae t.hem. of de

br1.s from plant decomposition, excretory products, and shedding skin.

IdentUicaticn
Variatims in certain bodily features, such

a.a ,

different grCWld

ct'.'•lora ranging from olive brOHn to black, variations in :?&ttern of grey
.flecks

scattered over the dark color on the back, sides, and abdomen,

rolative sizes, and other morpbolog:i.cal differences wore used to dis
ti.'lguiah individual subjects, which were then given identification mmi
bers.

Feeding

Feeding the salamanders proved to be a probl•.
not feed !or the first two montha ot captivity.

'lbe subjects did

Smith (1961) stated

that their natural diet cmsisted of 8111.l.l invertebrates such aa worm,
eluge, and fJMll art;b.ropoda .

However, the oul>lecta did not •t these

iteme 'When placed 1A tae ccata:l.Mra .

Heither d1d tMT teed ca bite ct

-n-

le.a bfff .

It vu decided to .force feed tb• eal...ndens ev• tboup

t.lw1' appeared to contam large aJDOUllte 0: tat.

Ambys tama.
were grasped

te.xamtJll

around

squirming aWB;¥.

the

fore, in opening

had

to be forced opeo with forceps.

the

jaw-a,

care

must be

small

bits

ot lean

were stilallated

'lbe

Hl 

to swallow b7 spra;ring wate?' on

thom and gently holding their dorsal side down.
been obeerved, the eubjects

the

beef moistened in

never fed illmediately .tollovi.DI or preceeding operat1GU.

1he salamanders

ed t-1ith

'Ihere

taken to avoid 1nj'1l"Y to the

every week when operative procedllres did not interfer.

am&Dders were

'lhq

This vu

o! their mnall mouth and powerful jaw llll8 cles.

&Leh subject received

an1.mals .

method .

pa.rt of the body to prevent them tl"Clll

anterior

'lhe jaws

difficul t because

water

were !orce fed using the follc:Ming

water,

for

were

continuous

placed

handliDE:

ill tb.,

A!ter swallowing bad
container and again spray

resulted in much

deb.yclration

frtl1l

bod;y surface.
Later these tecbniques we.re eupplemsnted.

:it.rained

beef

liver vu

placed in a J cc 17ringe with a tri.Dmed nozzle to i'it the size of tti.
aala•nder ' •

mou.th.

subject,

the strained wt wbsequently vas injected.

and

lhe S)Tirage waa pl.aced down the pharynx of each

Operaticn Procedures
The tollowing procedures and teclmiques v� followed in all oper

a ticrur perfomed.
Preoperative pbaae
Subject.a

ware

placed

in & clas• petri dish tilled to 3/4 ite

volUlle vitb Allpbibian Ringer' a •ol.uti<lll am several cl"78tal.8 of chloro-
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tone

u .anaeathetic.

The ealamanders

for �l hour depmding

upon

re
'J!8jned

1n the covered petri ditdl

when the aalil8tbetlc took effect.

'Dd.a anaes

thetic oand1tis vu de�ed by gen� squeeld.ng the limb• and Wl

with

forcepe b'm ti. to is.. until littl.• "9PQU• eoald be elllcit.ed.

Operatima were

vnderiak• Wile

the aubjecte

elfeat.a ot the anaetheeia, rather
over-q>asure

to the

were

than risking

aot

qut.te llllder the

the taJd.c eltecte ot

eblorotme.

Operative phase
a

Anaesthetized sala.1nanders were trans ferred to

second petri dish

filled to 3/4 its volwne with A;lphibi.an Ringer's •olution aDcl a leeaer
amount. ot

chlorotone.

A

layer

of

toweHog was placed on tJle bottom ot

the petri dish to prevent the subject tram slipping .

Ule .Amphibian

Ringer's ealuticn wu U8ed to maintain isotonic cClldi.tioaa.

dish

was

placed on the eta.ge of

a

nte petri

binocular dissection zllicroscope.

Instl"UJDellts and material.a uaed in the operatioo.s w·ere
Equipa$lt was alwqs washed and dried before and

tioual ueptic pr<>Qedures were .toll9Wed.

not sterilized.

fter use, but no addi 

a

'.filis technique proved quite

adaquate since intections were unnoticed.
U:ie upJ.tation prooedur• waa as followsi
under tbe

diaaeeting ml.eroecope md the forelimb

wa.tclmtiak_. torcepe .
ti.ca.

'Ihe

IrldectCllW' ociaaors

W8"

subject � oriented

was beld steady with

utilized for the amputa..

'.1be liJlb o! tAe � waa aevored qy a sla.1 delibel'ate etroke

at the level ot tbe dist.al 1/3 of the upper fo
re
Jimb.
elbow was included

in the discarded portioo.

1berefare, the

'lbe stump was trimed of

any protruding cartilage, 1111Sclft6, or skin, and vbtm necess ary, the

aqJUtated forelimb was pl&ced in Bouin'a tixat.ive for future hiBtologieal
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anal.7•-8·
Reecticn to amputation varied frca minor bleediag to �
about.

When react.ime to tbe amputation bad aubaidad, bleeding vu

stopped by gentJ.7 clanping tbe stump with the h9DOstat
Every

ing just enou� pressure to stop the issuance.
sure was released to obaene the now of blood.

or

torcepe, giv

miDute the pree 

Finally, whan there wu

a coq>lete ceseati� of blood, th·e subjects were lett in the operative
dish tor 10-15 Jllinutea to decrease ttle chance of haorrb&ge .
Postoperative phase
'lhe salamanders were then- placed into a paper t<:Mel lined post
operative petri dish filled to
lti.nger' a uolution.
in

f4Il

its volWlle

with only Amphibian

'.ihe amputation surface ""1as always kept submerged

the Ringer ' s aolutica.

for

3/4

'rhe subj ec ts remained in this pet.ri diah

hour or until they started reapooding .

Originally , the subjecta were returned to their housing containers,
but in this situ.ation, several salamanders died.

It was thought that

the houaing ocntainer environment migjlt not wow for the diffusion o!
t.he

tDCCeea

chlorotone.

'Iherefore, the 8\lbject.a were i.Jmliersed into a

g and aboot 3-4 eentiJr.etere of tap water tor
laboratory dish with t
welin

2 4 boun in an et.tort to allow the chlorotone to d:lt.tuse out and a.ll�r
far more recoveq time.
back

FoUotting this period, the subjects were placed

into their c�tainara.

'lbere were no

more

deaths :troa the operaticm

atter tb1a ia\ovati<m.
Histological .Analysis
For histological analyeis, the regenerating limbs were reampltated

-
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through the stump and iDIJlediately placed in Bouin • s fixative tor at least

24 hours or longer.

Followine the techniques ot lbnu<Xl (1967) , the limbs

were placed in several baths of 7r$ alcohol and lithium carbonate to re
move excess picric a.cid.
placed in two pa.rat!in

The limbs were deh;rdrated, cleared in �lene,

baths and

final.ly embedded in

'lhe linil:>a were loagitud:iJ'lally sectioned at

serial sections of the limbs were placed
stained

an

using Heidenhain ' s Iron ..lemotox;ylin.

10

slides.

(56° C )

Tis11Uemat

•

microns, and complete
'lhe sections were

Slides were placod in a Lt(

iron alwn mordant overnight ' stained in Ilematox;ylin 24 hours; destained
in

2'.� iron alum.

scope

using

low

Destaining of the s ections was

.followed

under

a

micro

power.

Horpholor:ical Cbaerva+.:f.ona

�stoma

texanum

nre observed evecy 2-4 �s for

a.

period of

60

days or longer to study ex:temal gross morptologlcal changes in the
regenerating limb.
that

�ch

subject had its own experimental history chart

included t.he number of the speciltlen, :tdenti.fication characteristice,

operaticn or treatment given, morphological obnervatim, the date ob
served, and the number of days since amputatiai.

Subjects were

taken

separately and placed in a dry petri dish which

rested on the stage of a binocular dissecting microscope.

'!he

regener

ated limb vu obaened first under the lowest magnification (7X) .

Watmd

heating and early st.ages of regeneration were observed tram a lateral as

pect.

'!be petri dish wu tilted at an angle of appro;ldmatel7

possible a lat.ral ?iew o1 the aalamnder.

60° to

make

LateJ- stages ot regenerat1cn

ccW.d be viewed m.tirecy from the doraal surface am with highest magni
fication (30X) .

'Dlia entire procedure wu difficult tor the salamander
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moved

occasimaJly, eB"pecially when the petri dish

was

tilted .

'lhe morphological observations were mostly qualitative and sub
j ective

in nature .

'lbese observations consisted of (1) di!terences be

tween stump and regenerate (that porticn of the limb that is regener

ating) , (2) progressive changes in the regenerate, and (3) ccm;>arisai

of regenerated

and normal

lilrbs.
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Under the

�tal oClhditiODB,

a total of 59

oanpletely

There vu

generated tonJ1mbe vere obtained froa the ampitationa .
appraximateJ.T an equal number o!

re

right and le.ft regenvatee ,

and

cer

tain Hmbe were up.itated re.peatedJ.Jr giving rise to several regeaeratee
over

the

pleteJ.7

�t.

period of the

regenerated

A structure vu considered a COJ'll

.forelimb when and 11 the 11.ni> which a.rose poaaeased

elongated digits.
A normal unamputated forellmb has foo.r digits with the middle two
di;;'1ts

longer than the

outer two.

Frait the above total of 59, 8�� of

the regenerated forelimbs possessed .four digits with the middle digite
longer than the outer

ones .

Nine of the limbs (15%) displayed digital

abnormalities, and of these, eight forelimb� had

3

digits and one .tore

lil'llb posl!essed two.

Abnormalities were created by either the fusion. or

deleticn of digits.

Evezy one of the

generate, except for

subject f}5.

thirty subj.,cta

produced a

re

1hi3 subject produced a blastemal

cone

of l milljma
ter three times, but these turned black and did not advance
arry farther.
1be 11Wllber of

regenerates might

have been

pective repneratee, had to be termina:t.-d
histologie&l �lis.

'.IWenty-two o.f the

at various

1beae, there.fore, did

a complete regenerate and

could

greater, but

many proe

early stqea for

not reach

the crl.ter.t.a ot

Aot be added to the total .

regenerates were obaerved

every

2-4

days ovfll' a

6o dq period to s't.liq the outv&Tdly DlOl'pboloP,cal changes as described
in the •terlals and methods section.
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and

Several stages in regeneration were selected, defined,
were

time of inc eption and duration of the stages

of the 22 limbs.

Table 1 lists

the

the

determined tor

each

stages 1 the range of values of

durati� of each stage, average duratim, and average dq of inception
of each stage.

Some stages seemed to blend imperceptably into the nat

stage, but an e!tort vu

de to select stages with several different

ma

crite.ria to make detel'lllination better.
'lbe stages included:
Wound

1.

..._

a

bulge

2.

and

closure

of

�

healirlg

-

-�... .--

--·--·--

'lbis oceu?Ted tram amputatim UDtil

m:Ullmeter appeared on the wound surface.

�laster.t!:.!_o_�
-�ca �l millimeter)

j.he clear bulging

-

area

increased. to l millimeter and the diatal part of the stump swelled
la.t.erally.

3.

Bl�-� COE-.!._fo�ti� (1-2 mi!}_imeten)

l m:Ulimeter bulge created

a

-

1'he

cone-like structure

of

elongation ot
2

millimeters.

'Illf'l cone started to fom a right a.nf',le With the stunp.
h.

?�d��-:f>�.!'! . �-���te

right angle formaticm
by e1ongat1cn

am

or

-

This is initiated durlng or atter

.from l� to 2lr;

nt1.llinete:re.

lras

created

tlattEmin.g dorsoventrally cf distal regenerate.

1be tip of the regmerate is able to .tlt11t or bend at

S.

It

'!"ootJJ:!!l!-�'t!-�� Olt

-

F1Ull

an

angle.

the first indication

o.t

cartilaginous oolUDDB of the digite the epidernds indented to tom

t.he digits.

6.

��S�e-�_i_�ts Equal and Extmd1Qg

grow CJU'brard.

1.

Foat Sty!

�
-

-

Digits elongate

and

ie webbing betwem d:l.gt.ts.

Mid<ile Digits lcmpr

...

'1Vo niiddle digits grw out

-

or elongate farther than the outer two.
are absent .
curving
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'lhe webbing between digits

'!here is the creatim of separate phalanges and digits

dmm.

The following is a descriptive morphological account ot regener
atim as observed

from 22

case histories.

'lhe events occurred

in

the

majority of sub,jects approx:tm.ately 1n the order- given.

'1he amputation surface appeared inactive for the first week after
The aur.tace sometimes ha d a marked depressim ea.used by trlJn

injury.

ming of mscle a."1d bone .
The wound surface

was

The stump slowly started to swell laterally.

covered by transparent oells allowing clea.T

of the severed muscle and bone underneath the wound epithelium.

vi•

The

darkly pigmented epidermis that bordered the wound appeared to be trans ..

formed slowly into clear tissue.

The silver-grey pigment �el.la seemed

to disappear leavlnlt a narrotr rine of black background pigment.
black pigment cells also started to disappear slowly .
mation

was

'Ihese

'.Ibis transfor

more otrild.ngly s;tllown in a sub.j ect that had a pi ece of nornal

epidennia axt:ending like .a peninsula aver the wound

area .

During heal

ing, the jwiction of the piece of epidenltis to nol"!lla.1 epidermis disaolved firs t, and slowly the entire piece

tissue identical to 'Wound epithelium.

was

transformed into clear

TI"d.s trans.formation of pigmented

tissue to transparent tissue was one of the

first changes noticed.

'Ihe quiescence of the wound surface ended as the depression disap
peared, swelling increas ed, and a blastema started to bulge out of the

surface.

'lbrough the clear overlying

opaque, otta:i
ends of

vound-epithellunt

cells, a whitish

tranalucent wave spread. under the surface occludillg the

!llls cle

and

bone .

Many subjects had black aggregates or scabs
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TABLE I
RAHlE OF DllRATICN, AVERAGE DURATI<ll , AIID DAY OF INCEPTI<ti OF VARIOUS
STAGES OF FOOELDm RmENERATI<ll OF 22 AJSIS TCHA 'l'EXJLWH
Range of
Duration

Stage
Wound Closure

and

Healing

6-10 dqs

Blastema Formtiai �l Da) 7-21 dq8
Blastema Cone (1-2 m)

Paddle

Shaped Regeneratie

Average
Duration

oth
12.0 dqs

6 .3 days
•

Ertending

Foot Stages Middle Digits
Longer

S-14 dqs

--------

28.6th
3$.0th

Foot Stage: Diglta Budding 4-11 dqa
Foot Stagea Digite

1.5th
19.otb.

$-i.3 dtqa
4-10 dq'8

Average
Day of
Inception

8 . 6 dqs

Lo. 7th

49 .oth

OYel'

the tip o! bluta.s which slaw'.cy diaaPPM"d.

'l'tle blute.a elon

e
ter and vu termed .a bl.aste.l ccm.e.
gated put l rd.11
1m

peared gr8)'i.ab

and opaque near the prarimal part, and

at the distal tip.

A

'lhe CGDe ap

clear

and vascular

wave of increaaing daricneB1 spread dOlm the re

geaerat.e cGll8 . -It wu black at the p1"QXinal 'border with a truaitional

grq sane ahead which blended

into a

clear Tascular area at

the distal

1be blallt-. which beceme orieQted at a 1&>0 to the etu.p, aom

extent.

start..! to t0111 all obtuee angle, f1nal� appl'OXil.mattllg a right

angle.

The frcat

ot the dark wave

axis at th• J'egellarate.
distal portions at the

JIOY9d at

90°

an acute angle to the l.enc

'lherefore, tbe V&Ye
aame

or

didn't, reach t.he qr.lows

u..

'the bl.aa'telal cane was tnnsformd into a pe.ddle-ebaped �rate
by a d,iet&l. nattemng dol'sovmtrally 8Dd ci-..t.ion ol a fiexing tip.
'&.

tip was at.ill

clear and vuoular, but pJ'OX111All;r fraa the site o.f

ne:1.ng the zcme o1 blaolcnese bad moved down.

Nat, digital cartil.q1aou

columa appeared and looked clear and whitish u opposed to the opaque
grfllf gram.Uar tiaaue in betvec them.

'lbeae cartilaginoue columrut ,,...

a11tlined and i.Dtwt;w1ned 1ri.tb blood vessels networka and black pigaent
gramalee.

1he ep.lderm.s UldeDW

dil11ie pw wtvud, t.bey
clear, &YUCNl.ut

StlPl\l'&ting

the d1g1tal buds.

vere joined to .-ch other by w·ebQing wbi.oh

piglalt cells paned � tbe

digital plane at ui angle to tb• long u:ie ot the li.llb .
au.� or hth d1g:Lt Gd. ti.a �

digits

was

alld wr.lnJcl.ed.

Duriq thill tt., t.be scme o1 dark

-.. the

As the

dS.g1.te dimntegratecl

u

tb9

Ulfa:rdl¥.

'.lhe vebb:lnc U..

dlcl• alonpted.

beaa• l<mpr t.han the mtemoet d1gita.

I� occladed 'tAa

919 lllmDa tlro

'lbe silver..� pl,.,._t
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patches, which were the .first structure to disappear, finally had reinvaded over the black pigment l.qer mald.ng it ditticult to diacem the
site of amputation.
'lhe last

changes

to be seen which occurred quite slowly were in

creue in volume ot the forelimb, elongaticn of digits, and growth o!
pia:J.anges .

Figures /11-#8 Ulwrtrate the slow gradual rate at which growth in
volume ot forelimb and elongaticn ot digits proceeded once the digits
were termed.

'lhe figures show ccapar.lJtona between a normal limb and a

13 month regenerate (subject 126) , a nonaal limb and a 9 month regener-

ate (subject #1.4), a 7 mcmth regenerate and a 13 Jl\Ollth regenerate (subjects #20 and #21), and a 4 mcmtb regenerate and a 1.3 Jl<Xlth regenerate
(subject 1/16), a normal limb and a 9 month regaierate with only 3 digits
(subject #13), a 1.3 month regcerate and a 2 month regenerate severed at
the shoulder (aubjeot #18), and two non-regenerating limbs (subject #15) .
SUbject IS bu 2 non-repnerat.ing a11p1tated lld>s which abortively
stopped dnr1ng blaatem fOTaticm.

SUbject #13 had a digital abnormality.

It appeared to have the two middle dig1ta fU.aed into a large aing'.le
1his is presented

aa

one.

a repreaentative ot t.he 15% abnonul digital re

generates vhich appeared during the study.

SUbject 1.14 dmonstrated

the sise d1!.ferencee in a 9 mcmth regenerate and a nonaal lbt> .

Note

the width of the wrist in the normal limb as opposed to the wrist width
in the regmerate.

In subject #16, the digits cm the regenerating right

lilllb were still partially clear and vucular.

'!here

vu

a alight con

stricticc at the aite o! S11pUtaticm and some webbing between the toes
were still present.

Subject #18 had digits on the regenerate that were
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Figure #1:

Ambzstana tmnum (Subject #26) has a right forelimb that

is normal (unamputated) and a le.ft 11.mb that is a 13 month re

generate.

Figure #2s

Ambzatcaa texanum (Subject #lh) bas

wbich is normal (unamputated)
a

9 mantb regenerate.

a

right .forelimb

and a le!t .forelimb

which ie

-43+PLA.TE t
1 ..,..

�

)

J

I

F1CDN ll• !'!l!f:e
that

i4f

ti.we"

(3'2b.1ect '20)

baa a l"labt toreJ.bt)

a 7 -..th rwgtm11Nte mi a lett to� that is a

l) udh ....te.
..

:n.a-e #bi !!I!,.. !fM!!! (.,.-t 121.)

baa a

ri.flbt

tonlial>

t.bai is a 1 _. ----� and a left toNlid:> tibat 1• a
lJ mnth �-·

PL&'l'B 2

·
...

l':tgure 3

N

...--

Figure #S:

Ambzstoma tcanum (Subject #1.6)

has a right forelimb

that is a 4 month regenerate and a le!t forelini> that is a

13 month regenerate.

Figure #6:

Ambystoma

�m

(Subject #13) bas

a

right forelimb

that is normal (unanp1tated) and a le.tt f'orelimb that is a
9 :month regenerate, but ba$ only 3 digits caused by fu.aion

o! middle 2 digits.
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Ambptana. texanUln (3ubjeot #18)

Figure #7:

that is
der,

a

and

has a right !orelimb

2 mmth regenerate, but was amputated at the ahoul

a

le.rt forelimb that

is a 13 month regenerate ampu·

tated at the elbow.

Figure 1181

AJig:stoma

tcca11UD1 (Subject #S) bas a right .fore].bt}

that is non-regenerating (�tated 9 months previously)
and a left forelimb t.hat
months

previously)

•

is non-regenerating (amputated 3
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P'!gure 7

-

o:::
t-

UJ

-
-

� ==

Figure 8
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The liJnb was mch miiLller, beeaus e

still in the budding stage.

severed at the shoulder instead of the �st.
a alight

difference between

a

7

and a

13

was
·

tll01'1th regenerate .

the

aite

a

it \fas

13

Subject #21

:month regenerate.

dif!icult to observe because or the al.moat

nomeJ. redistribUtiai of melano�es and silver-grey- pig'Dlents.
instances

-

subject #20 demonstrated

showed a •ch greater difference bfftveen a 1 am a
The muputaticc site

50

In scme

slight omstr1cticc or lack of silver-grey pigr¥Jnt indicated

of amputaticn.

Regmerating

strueturee

representing each ot the stages described

previousl.1' 1n the text and Table ! were reamputated sectioned, stained,

and

exsm:tned.

Each stage

which obsel"'V&ticne

had four or more different serial

were made.

sections on

In add!tic:n, several examples ot abnormal

digital atructu"8, normal .torel:imba, and regenerates s$Veral montha old
wete

also prepared.
'!he slides ol limbe in the wound ht9aling an1 closure phase showed
'!he wound epithelium flowed over

nidh cellular debris and deetruetim.
and filled an;y d.epresaicms

cm.

the nrtace.

Many ot the sections of limbs

ah�ed that the tround epidermis had invaded with tongue-like projections
into the $t\unp.

In the later part ot tJlis phase , the wound epithelium

was traa 6-12 cells

thick.

The wcmnd epidenuis

vith the c\lt ends ot 1'118cle and bone.

'lbbre

1ft18

vas

in direct contact

no basa:t membrane or

derm1s

� under the epider!D.1.s, nor waa there the characteristic

1111eous

gla.rlds ot �bians present.

eularJ.dd.

C onnect!ve tissue on t.he

The area is not Tery well vas
wound area was � cOJ11pOS ed of

aparce cells as oppos ed to fibere.

'lhe cied:ttferentiati a'lal process

had not appeared to start completely.
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'Dle D11Sole tissue did not seem to be affected.

cartilage .

occurring to the bone and

Slight changes

were

The matrix: had started to expand
'

and dissolve leaving the b� hollow.

Osteoeytes

and cbrondrocytes

appear unimpr.l.sonod, large, oval and active .

�l Millimeter)

'll1e analyai.a of blutemal
to the .PJ'9Viow. si.ge.
still in direct
nucous

contact

at&ge showed simillarity

1'be wound ep1tbeli\Dll of 8-12 layers

to Dl&Bodermal tissues .

gl.anda pt'Uent in the regenerate.

served ill the wound epidermis.

'lbe bone

thick was

There was no de:rmi.s or

Many l'.l&itotic figures were ob

was still being disaolved by

meana ot loas of matrix and liberation ot osteocytes.
1be dedifterentiaticaal torcea were in f'Ull ca:>.trol by thia time.
Muscular tiaeue appeared to dedif'ferentiate.
lost

F1rst, striatiou ware

and the fibers separated into lcng single cells .

nrosa sectic:me

of lllUBolea,

it

By observing

was daacmstrated that the J111.acle cover.tng,

the pe:rbvaiUll.1

vu dissolved, which released individwU t1bers to be

dispersed O\lt.

'lhe W1di!'ferenti4ting muacle fibera still retai.Jled their

orientatiotl with each other in a
With the above

to

accn
.galate

until

meter.

'.Ihere we.re

direction.

action, unditterentiated meaen� cells
their mass cawsed an outward svelllng.

were quite atellate w1 th

nuclei .

cel'tain

'Dle

cells

maro- eytoplastic processes com.1n
g ott the

mm>;y mitotic !iguJ""es in the blastema of

Cella within the tip vere

With increase in size to

new stage was observed.

started

a

'.there

�

milli

made JllOre compact.

bl"8temal

still vaa

cone

of 1-2 mllimete:rs,

no d$mi.S or

under the 6-12 lqe.re of wound epidermis .

a

Jlllcous glands

1he undifferentiated

we.re cc.apreeeed. into the tip and they were qui� dense.

cells

'!here v-.s

ndtotic activity everywhere, in mesencbymal. eel.ls, epidel'!lie , and

-

chondrocytee.

Vasaul.ar netw·orks
nw

of the regenerate.

right angl.e to stump.
scribed previOUBly.

are

being set

up

�2

-

in the proxi.ma.1 part

tip of the regenerate was •tarting to fonn a

1liaele fibers were still diaintegra.t.ing as de
tb:liffe.rentiated ee.Us

prad.mal part of the regeaerate.

were

aggregating in the

niese appeared to be redi!terentiating

the elbow (distalhead of baerus and prrcdmaJ beads of radius and ulna . )
However, theae strt+ctur., seemed fused together.

True periebondrlum

separating t.he cartilaginous at1'teturee had not tormed.
seemed

to accwmlate

JIOr'9

to the

edge

'.lhe crhondrocytes

than the center ot the structures.

ihe matrix of cartilage had not as yet foi'llled Ul the regenerate.

mitotic act.1vit7
would

waa

Since

still o'bsened in the presw11ptive ahondroeyte, it

be pl'911lture !or the •t.rix to tom.

l1'l the next stage, the paddle shaped regenerate, the Nlance

swinging ton.rd dilt...,.tiation.

wa..'

Vascular networks, dermis, and Jlllc
l ous

glands oocutted down to the middle ol the radius and ulna, but not .f'ar
thel" distal�.

1Jndiffermtiated

l1Mtnch1mal

cells are still sch in

evideQOe.
Perlcbcndr1Wl at junction of humerwr, radiua, and Ulna was formed

and the el.bar joint

ns

completed.

separat.d by per!chondrium.

Matrix in humerus and radius and ulna was

jWlt starting to be well formed..
were just starting to !om.

form the previoua •tru.ctures.

Radius and ulna were completely

The metacarpals,

carpals

and digits

Chcndroeytes accwmlated in the tip to
However, the structures associated with

the wrist seemed to now together, because t.'le perichondrium was not
.tanned

at this time.

lilaclee s...ed to be cttff'erent1at11'.g as single

nuclei tibera grouped together aide by side.

'!here was still no
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:Jtr:lat.icas in the :muscle fibers in the regenerate .
'lbe foot stage {digits budding out) had. more differentiation .

There wu vascular

Dermis and mucous glandB oc cur down to the wrist.

At the tip of the digi.ta the

network even tc the top of the digits .
epithelium was 8-10 layers in thickness.

there was only

ferentiated mesenchymal cells present near the digits.

a

few undif

Muscle fibers

acquired striation in the forearm, but fibers were unstriated in the
cligi ts .

Long single nuelei !ibens in bundles

observed in digits .

were

Matrix of cartilage was complete in the humerus and increased as one
goes distal� .

A

majority of the ohondroeytee were

ot the structures with the centers being cl�.

GtJ.

the periphery

Perichondrium was

forming in those structures which compose the wrist.

'lbe radius and

ulna appeared separate .tl'Oll1 the wr18t, yet tbe digits appeared f'used
to carpal.a am
AB

metacaipal.a.

the digits started extending outward, t.he cartilage matrix

became more evident in the radius and ulna .

!he perichondriwn of the

cartilaginous structures o! the wrist became more differentiated and
the carpals and metacarpals appeared separate

and

not !used.

Some of

the cartilaginous structures in the wrist appeared to have a consider
able

amount

of matrix .

I-bscular fibers in

striation and perintrsium development,.
cells preaent, with

a

few exceptions

the wrist demonstrated

'f'here were few- undifferentiated
near

the tip of digits .

Dermis

and Jlllcoue glands were present in all locations except tor the tip of
digits.
'.I.be final stage of middle digital elcngation in addition to

re

generates of several months were almost identical to normal limb s .
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Digital ntUscles had striations.
even in the tip o! digits.

Separate phalanges
periehondrium.

were

1b.e

Der.mis and mncous glands occurred

'lhe epithelial layers then numbered 4-0.

utablished by the di!tterentiatiCll ot their

matrix o! the digits incl"eW!Jed lllltil they appeared

like other proximal structures .

'Ihe main differences in the normal

limb and regenerates of several months were the eize and length of the

wrist and digits .
In additi cn to these ana.ly-ees, one of the non-regenerating bla.stemas
ot 115 vas obBened.

It was a blast-.i cane of l� millimeters long.

It

appeared 1111ch like otber representatives ot thie stage, axcept for the
fact that the cone and tip

of

the CCl\e were heavily vaecularlzed as op

pooed to the sparce vascu.larlzation in otben.

'lhere vaa a apace be

tween the epithelium and tbe blastemal cells, and there appeared to be
a basement mm.brane on the epidenda .
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nr.scmsra�
'lhe experimental e'Yidslce including 59 completely regenerated fore'

limbs, many regenerative stages, and the fact that onJy one out of thirty
8\lbjects .tailed to produce regmerates clearly daaona trates that adult

A!blstaa

texanwn do poeeeas the power to regenerate !orelilabe under the

axperimmtal cood.itiaia.

Reference to adult

generati<m was not :twnd in a

survey

!·

tex.anwa torelini> re

ot literature.

'lberefore, this

probab}7 e8tabllahed tor the first time that forelimb regeneration occurs

in the adult o.t tilis species.

'lhis ascertains that another species

(!• taam1m)

in the A1ab7atcmd.dae .talld.� can regenerate !orelimbs in the

adult tom.

'lhe power of regeneraticn is equal on both side11 of the

animal and limb8 are capable ot repeated regeneratian.

'!he criteria

for a caasplet� regenerated .torel1mb did not specify the number of
digits present so that Umba with digital abnormalltiee could be counted
in the total .
From the mo�ological

observat.1.ons

and histological �sis, the

events or stages o�C1.UTing during the regenerative process were similar
to those reported in the literature.

A sequence of stages was selected

and definad tor t.he purpose of tilling regceraticm.

'lhese stages were

chosen ao that there were several d:1.1fermt characteristics that de.tined them .

However, there

vaa

son. subjectivity involved in deciding

when one stage vu transforMd into another.
Since the a:perimental subjects dit:tered in weight, size, and age,
it vu necees1117 to arrive at average time of inception and duration of
each stage .

'lbere!ore, the tiJlee for these regenerative atages were

average ones tor the species as a whole.

With the individual. variatioos,
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value of duration could be ErJCpected to fall with the ranges in Table I.
'lhe wound closunt and heal1n
g stage lasted !or about a week .

During

this tillle , the a� appeared lifeless and inactive. , 'lhe apparent life

leesnass

vas

shattered by the blastana.l phases.

This could include both

blaatemal formaticm and blastemal cane formation which lasted .3 weeks .
It was du.ring this phase that growth in volume of the regenerate started
and proceeded at
ot

the

4t.h

week,

a verr rapid, almost logarithmic increase.

there was u:ple evidence

of

regeneratiOll .

At the end
A rapidly

growing blaatemal ccne o! 2 millimeters has erupted .frau the stump.
this point, however, th• cone

waa

stul pri.lld.tive, without £om.

At

'llle

reaa1ning stages which occurred during the second nronth were ones of

di.tferentiation.

Le.ss than a veek

·was

required to transform the cone

structure into a paddle-abaped J"8genera.te.
was

starting to be determ.n.d.

ol .toot and digit.a

were

Frca

'lhe .tom ot the regenerate

this stage Oa211ard, tbe formation

o! critical importance.

and digits occUlTed at a rapid rate.

'lhe formation of foot

1he •ppearance of cartilag;l.nous

colUJSlS budding out of the toot take another 6 dqs and marked another
stage.

1be extension ot digits O'Q.t of the too1i � another week.

Therefore, at the end of 40 dq8, there c:l.sted a limb structure Ulat

mat the requ.:1.raQent.a tor a c<q>let� regenerated forelimb.

d.q1 �
was

middle digits started to O'QT at a more rapid rate.

oontiaued through the 6oth da1'1 but no new changes were

<bservation
aeen.

regenerate vu eOD;)lete fwlctiooal.q as well aa aorphological]JT.
tiooally t.he regenerate

or

early ccme stages could be
()ice

the digite had

11tump

used

was

to

utilized almost at Cflee.

aove

49th

At the

'Ihe
Func

Even

or support the a
n
1ma
l•

elong-.ted1 the rate ot growth of the forelimb

volume and length of digits was maintained at a veey slow rate.

Fran
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Figures #1-#8 the dU1'erence

1.n

siz.e between reg�erates and nomal limbs

and between 7ounger and older regenerates

can be

obeerved.

It is ques

titllable if a regmerate would ever match a nomal limb as to

'l'he study shoved that a :regenerate o! 13

and l�i.Jl of digits.

ume.

months

was still dwarfed in size and volume

limb.

The older regenerate alW"Ve W'as a fraction larger

er partner (subjects #20

md #21) .

coiqpared to 'lZe normal

as

than

1tl:J young

'lbe nite o! growth in volume ot tore

liJlb and grart.h in l.firlgtb of digits J18Y aot be
as mch as they are related to alosr maturation.

the

related to

regen�ratiOll,

At the end ot two meat.ha,
It

regenet"ation process seemed to have completed its miaaion.

replaced

ume was

tbe

vol

Bize,

had

structural parts totally, but their regrouth !n non:al vol

left to a slow- mturatiCl'lal. proceas.

'!his shou.ld not

as an inadequacy in regseratim,, since !unctiaw111, the

caq!letel.y reetored.

be

viewed

llDb had

been

�• above discual'1<:Cl ta -.t U> add insight into

the limits <>:! regGnen.t1m.

'.Ille ]$�

of the ccmrplete regenerates whicb di� an abilOl'lllal

number ot. digi.te npneented morpbologioal mistakes made in late etagea
ot rega._..ti<*t. .

vu

For acae reascn,

tu.aim ot the dig:lts .

It

wu

the

digits did not bwi out or there

this 'type of abno:mal.1ty caused by

nature that drer .a.ttentim to regeneration by inVeetigaton 1D the late

19th C.9lt\u7.
1ba

reason

obeenation

for some of

were

aa follon:

becaua.e the onlf evats

the

events observed d\wing morP;iolog:teal

1he ..,..tation surface app-.red quiet..

occurriag were w'OUQd.

&cCWllllati<n of callular debriB .

closUl'O, necroe-isj and

'lbe df@lression ot th'! eurface vu

ca.used. b,y' � of mecle and bone, plus cmtraction of macle.

50
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'!he swelling laterally of the s'tuni> "t>raa probably du.e to necrosis, ac�laticn of fluids, or increas e in cells due to dedifterentiatim and
mitosis.

'.I.be wound surface was clear Md transparent because the dense

opaque dermal layer was absern..

'Ihe iJurtace

was

covered with several

l83ers of clear e
·pidermal cells .
1lle dediff erentiation oi dark me1,anocytes and silver grey pigment
cells resulted in loss of color, and these stnictures were transformed
into clear tissue.

Since these pigment cells were ao highl�.. specialized,

thq might have been the first to show the effects of dedi!.teroot.iation.
Swelling of the blastema outward might have been due to the mitotic ac
tivity of the dedifterentiated cells .
'.lbe white opaque layer that spread under the surface was probably
due to the dedifferctiational process and acCW111lation of primitive

cells .

Elongation of

the

blast.- to 2 mil11meters 111aa due again to

mitoUc increase ot cells and ccncentration o! these cells under the
'.lhe wave of darkness that passed down the regenerate

wound ep1dem.1.s.

was the re-establi&hment ot mel.aneeytes over the surface.

It occurred

first in the proximal parts and gradually moved distally.

'.lherefore,

there was a gradaticn ot color fl"Om black to grey to clear.
'lhe trans1'ormation o! the orieata.tion of the cone from 18o0 to
0

the stwap to a 90

angle was p�ly dne to the dif'ferentia.tian of

the elbow (creation ot distal head of humerus and proxhnaJ bet.de ot
radius and

ulna) .

'lhe 2 millimeter cone soon has the dorsoven� axis

determined and was trans .fonned into a paddle-shaped regenerate.

1he

paddle shaped regenerate has dorsal-ventral flattening at the distal
end., creating a fle:xing tip.

'Ihis flexing tip was probably created by

diffe:rentia�oo

o! tlle wrist.

(creation of carpals

and

Cartilaginous columns budded. out of the stuzqp.

metacarpals) .

Digi.ts had a cooi-

plex vascular network around them. to supp� the needs o! the growing

"

tJ.p.
At the tip, t.hara

were two events occurring simul.taneousJ.¥, oel.l:ular
'Ibey 'tfork in cone¢ 'to give farm to the .focrt.

growth and cellu.lar dee.th.

The digits were involved vi tb c sllular grmrt.b.

digits was in the .rrd.dst of c ellular d•th·
opaque, and wrl.nkl.$d.

The webbing bsttreM the

'Ille tissue was avascul.ar,

Soon the webbing completely diss..,lved, the digits

elcmgated, and the middle digit became l<mgeJ".

'lhe silver-gl"E\f pipente

were sl.ow to reinvada the limbs, but aoon tbq had c<>Vered the entire
limb.
From

the histological investigaticilS, the

mch cellular destruction and diaQrder.
sealed the surface to protect 1t.

stump

waa

a

site o!

'lhe wound epithelium quickly

'lhe disruption in the bone and

cartilage might have been dUe to the crwshing effect of the soiasors .
'lhis migbt also �ve caused the disruption of tbe matrix.

'!be 8-12

lqers of wound epitheliUlll agreed with the value o! 12 or more layers
that Si.ilpr (1959) reported in the li;terature.

1he tongue-like pro

j ecti0ll8 of wound �thelium which seemed to extend ba.ck into the stump

might have been the tJ'l)e of e:ndence that caused Rose (19h8b), ffS\Y (1952) ,

and S�tuing

U.ld

Singer (19$7) to propose cOllaiderable epidemal contri

butions to the blastema.
vere caused

It

waa

.felt that these toope llJce projections

by ampu..tational depresaioos,

invading epidentd.a .
jectione we.re

...

and that

tl:l04e \fere filled with

'Ibis could dem.OQStrate that tbeee tongue-like pro

the aou.rce

Of

pb.agoeyt.olytic cells wbich ScheUing

and
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Singer (1957) pror;>osed.

Alao, the ab.r.:ence of a dermal layer or basemfllt

membrane wu apparent.

'lhis agreed l'ri.+..h literature sitings that a demis

was correlated wi.th non-regeneratica.
blood supply was curtailed, and the

Beoause of the amputation, the

a:rea

had fw blood vessels.

'ibe

mcous glands that, characterized amphibian skin was not present belOW'
In this f'irst st..age, dedifferentiational forces

the wound epithelium.

had not yet taken effect .
It
that

was during the next stage (blastemal .formation, �-l lltlllimeters )

the effect of the dedi.fterentiation ;,"tere observed.

and cartilage dissolved releas�g the chondroeyt,ee.
s,eaned to remain

intact.

Matrix of bone

'.!he perichondrium

Muscular tissue started dedi.ff erentiating b;y

destructioo ot the perl.Jl¥sium which C&UBed separate fibers to be dis
persed outward.
fibers

cause

Striations were lost from the .fibers .

rema:i.ned close. to one another.

the � millimeter

swelling.

Undifferentiated mesenohyiaa.l cells

Howe-ver, the density of these oella was

not great, so there were many eytoplaSJlli c projeeticne .
wu obs erved in the mesenchymal cells

had

'lhe individual

a.a

Mitotic activity

well as the epithelium which

to increase as the blastema increased.
1be mesenehymal cells became compreeeed in the tip as the size in

creased past l millimeter.

'.JlWs caused the cells to be less stellate.

Mitotic figures were seen in all places of the regenerating tip.

There

was a suageetion in the proxlma.J part tJlat differentiation was progress
ing .

Mee� cells were aggregating together to form what appeared

to be � elbow.

'lbe

distal head of the humerus and prcxx:Smal heads ot

the radiue and ulna seemed to be created by presum,ptive chondrocytes .
'.l.heae structures appeared to flow "t;ogether since a periohondri.um had

'�

-1.>J. -

not differentiated.
cause

of the change from 180° to 90" (>ri.entation of

the stump.
the

'lhe .formation of this joint might have been the

'lhe chcndrooytes

structures.

were

the

regenerate to

more prevalent on the periphery ot

'rhe matrix bad juet started to form, but many o! tbe

chClldrocytea were still undergo;.ng
� cells verified the

views

mi�0zis.

:ne observation of

mesen-

I

of Schotte (1940) and Ha\Y (1958, 1959 ,

1962) and Butler (1935) that there were no differences in the mesen� cells to indicate tissue of origin.
During the next stage, paddle shaped regenerate, there existed a

regenerative otructure t.hat n._s equally divided between differentiation
Differentiation

and deditterentiati�.
the radius and ulna.

was

seen down to the middle of

Vascular networks, denaia, and mcoua glands were

created d<Mi to the above level.
The perichondriwn o! ·t.he stNctures of the elboW'

creating a !unctionaJ. joint.
tr.pping the ohondrocytes.
distal

was

established,

MatriX in these structures increased
Aggregation ot mesenchymal cells in the

portion created the future wrist.

'!he perichondrlum

yet di.fferentiatEld so the structures seemed fused together.

waa

not

as

Muscles

started to di:l'!erentiate in the nwmer described by Derlann (19$6).
There

was elcngation of undifferentiated cells into

cytoplasm With

one

nuclei.

a

long colunn of

'.Ihe mscle still had no striations, aince

it VBB still pr1m1tive.
the foot stages (digits bUddil:ig out) showed much di!ferentiaticn.

�oee higbl:y differentiated stl"Ueture&, dermis, and ltllCOUB
be found down to the wrist.

glands

could

nu. vascular network was in the digits to

su.ppl:y needed materials tor growth.

Because of the rapid d1tferentia-
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tic:n, t• ot the meaencbymal eel.ls remained.

Further dit!ereatiaticn

brought e tr:l.atic:na and aggregation of sj.ngle .fibera to nau1cles in the

:forelimb.

Matrix of cartilage

pericboadrium grarth.

was

progressing distal]J" as vel.l

'lhis proc ea s

was

as

the

creating more mature and tuno

ti<Ding cartilaginous structurf',s.
In the final atages there
generate.

Dermis and

JlllCOUB

was

a complete dif:terentiation ot the re

glands occurred through the entire regerier

�es of s<Wera.l montha appeared al.nr:>R i dentical to

age.

nomal lillb .

'!he

ncn-regeneratiD.g blastana of subject #5

to discover vb7 it did not regenerate.

was

an.al.ysed

It, UAlike other 7egeneratea of

the � atage bad h•V7 vuoularir.ation iD the tip.
u

the

'Dlis, as well

the �fllaee between the epidend.s might be the cause of non-regener

ation.

For some reasell, the mesenob;yma.l cells were not differentiating.

'1he study veri.!ied. the findinga of Needham (1952) that differentia

tiai was not sillll
l taneous but proceeded from tbs stump distally.
produced a regenerate that at a

'lbis

certain time had di.fferentiatioo in the

proximal part as well as undifferentiated cells 1n the tip.

Needham

(1952) stated th&t di!!erent tissues do not differentiate at the same
�a study also demonstrated this.

rate.

were obaerved

Cartilaginous structuree

to di!.terentiate before any other type

ot

tissue.

It

appeared t.hat cartilage should differentiate first since it would give
.torm to the regenerate.

'Ihe axes

o!

the limb

oriE11tatian of the humerus, radius, and ulna.

are

detemined by the

Differentiating muscle

needed sanething on which to attach while it was forming.
During the period of the study,
a raw

cLqa to 1.3

months old,

were

numerous

regenerates ranging .from

observed during their fo:maticm..

I
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'Ihe

regenerative process w-as usually complete after

'!he

remaining period of tilnc \ta.a one of slow mat,uration and growth in

volume .

Even though the

it would appear as fol1ows .

It

regeneration

rate were to be graphed,

It would be slow if not static at first and

t.'1.e rate would appear logari tbntic.

mont.Ju1 the rate woulc

2 months .

lil:lb was replaced .functionally, it never equal ·

ed th e size of the normal limb .

then suddenJ.y

to

Then at

the end of two

slow down tc an almost static rate.

However, :for the 5urvivial of the species , even a mizt..:J a.ture limb
can be very important.
atian

Agblatoma
'

texanum is well suited to regener-

that takes a period of one to two

ths .

mon

'Dle species spands

most o! its til'tle hid.den under logs, moss, Qnd leaves, and has ti.me to
wait for replacement ot structure to occur.

I

1.

'1he present investigaticm was an initial general descriptive study

of tOMJ.1.Jlb regeneration in the adnl.t �etcna teotamaa.
2.

Subjects had fore.liJQbe severed just above the elbow and progress

of regeneration was observed.
3.

It

us

aecertained tbat adul.t !!!bl!toma texarmm did poaseea the

paver to regenerate torelimbii under the ex:perimental conditims .
4.

Fro.a

the amputatlcma, S9 completely regenerated torel.imbs

early regenerative atagee were obeerved to f'om.
ates
5.

bad

digital

and man;y

15% ot these regener

abncnwallti ea.

Tttsty-twG regeaerates were obsE*rved nerr 2-4 dqs tor a period

ot 6o dqs tor the purpose of •ldna morphological obsavations and
timing regeneration.
6.

Several etages ot regeneration

were

described

and

the averqe time

for each was listed in Table I.
7.

It was discovered that, on the

average,

after Lo dqB a completed

regenerate with elongating digits was fonnad.
8.

!Tea

Figui-es #1-/la, it was proposed that after 2 months regene:r

atiYe proceasee .might no longer be tuncticaing.
ment vu
9.

due

After tbis· replace•

to slow maturation and grart.h.

Serial aecti.ond ot regmeratee at dit.terent et.ages •ere obtained

and analy-1.

10.

Rageerative events were identical to those reported

ill the

liter

ature cascwn:tn.g other species.
11.

Cartilage was tbe tint type o1 tissue to ditterentiate.

Differ-

-6S-

entiation does not occw· sinultaneows�, but rather starts praximal1y
and proceeds distally.
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